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'$pecialeducation cOllllilendable'
but no, justification' for
deprivillg' students of rights'

responsibilities and obligations."
'The University President also

went on to say the "tradition has
University President' Walter given rise 'to the concept of

Langsam's recent convocation academic freedom. One object of
address b as Ydr awn varying this freedom is the right to
comments -from a .group of express and publicize one's
students who gave their reactions opinions, including opinions
to the News Record. about the desirability of change."
Dr... Langsam's address widelY'~I Several students agreed with. all

classified as "hard line", stressed . or most of Dr. Langsam's points.
that, "'attendance at this One freshman in-the College of
.University is a privilege, not a Arts and Sciences~ agreed that
right, and attendance therefore ",attendance was a privilege, rather
c a r r ie.s with i.t c.e'r·tain. than a' constitutionally-defined

"right, He also agreed with the
definition of academic freedom,
and added that "we should have
academic freedom and stretch the
rights to the limits just as long as
we do not interfere with anybody
else."
Even though he agreed with the

University President's view, he
argued that Dr. Langsam chose
"definitely the wrong time" -for
his message. "Freshman
orientation," he continued, "is no
time to put out a warning to

(Continued on page se~(p),

by Jim Lipovsky
Asst. News Editor r

the forum.
. The original Senate bill as
recommended by Vice-President
Joe Kornick arid CCM junior Eric
Hauenstein had called for the
cessation of formal classes for all
undergraduate day students in
order that a "program on '
education rather than protest" be
established. It was passed by a
twenty-four, majority of the
twenty-seven Senators present at
last Wednesday night's meeting
and then presented to the
University President for
submission to the, University

(Continued on page three)

Ciarlfication
Dr. Thomas M. Bonner, Vice

Provost For Academic Affairs,
I-. in a clarification' regarding
attendance at the October 15
ed ucational program in
Vietnam, emphasized that
there will be no penalty for
those students who wish to
participate. He said that
faculty members who wish to
take part in the program
should arrange for a colleague
or assistant to conduct their
classes so that students who
wish to continue class work
will be able to do so. Work that
,.is missed on October 15
through attendance at the
.education program may be
made up.

•

Ftiday 8fternooh Stlidei!t Body
President Mark P. Painter received
a letter from University President
Walter Langsam approving' the
recently ratified Student
Government Constitution, The
Constitution finally passed its last
hurdle after a long and arduous
haul.
Its initial step was taken last

spring when it~was approved by -
the Student Body in the general
elections. Since then, however,
the Constitution has been
revamped and compromised with
the final' edition being approved
by Dr. Langsam, Friday.
The approval just came two

days after Student Senate ratified
its final draft at its' Wednesday
night meeting. The original
Constitutional draft passed in May
was found objectionable by Dr.
Langsam and the entire summer
was spent in revamping.
The redraft of the Constitution

that was voted on Wednesday and
approved by Dr. Langsam
contained twenty-one changes,
over the document that was voted
on and passed by the student
body last May.
Two of the basic changes

evolved over the qualification of
"good standing" advocated by
President Langsam and his
personal staff and over Article III,
section II which "grants to the
Student Government· sole
responsibility for the recognition
of student organizations under its
governing authority."
Most of the other changes were

inconsequential and do not
drastically alter the body of the
document. What it does do,
however, is simply situate those
responsibilities usually left to
students, in the hands of Student
Government.

..' ,day to ' those who wish to
University President Dr. Walter participate in' the proposed

C. Langsam announced .yesterday educational project."
morning that classes will not be The released statement
can~elled .October 15 .aspart of a expressed the belief "that the idea

. n~tlC:~nWide moratonum on the of special education, is
by Bill Masterson. _ VIetnam war. . commendable, but there is no

Neuu Editor NlX<>;nto en~ t~e war as s~n as In reply to"a Senate res?lutI~n justification for depriving all
A ,"Day for University of .possible. Th.IS IS..a non-VIolent proposm.g a. Dar for UnIvers~ty students of their right to attend

Cincinnati Community Awareness pressure tactic, whIch I personally of Ci ne innati . Community the class for which they are
on Vietnam" IS now in, the support. It's not just a day to rap, awareness on Vietnam", Dr. registered." .'
planning stage after approval by but ~ day ~o educate peopl~ on all Langsam ~ote.d that the However, students who wish to
Senate at the Oct. 1session. . pertI,~ent ISsues dealing WIth the .Unive~ity Cabm~t and the participate will be permitted to do
A program is being assembled war. " ' . . ExecutIve, ,CommIttee. of the so. The statement issued by Dr.

by Student Government under the The., ~Ietnam. Mora~orlUm _Faculty unanI~ously .Langsam leaves students with the
direction of Mike Dale, Secretary Comrmtte~ based m Washm~on - ~~~end~ that the F~el~ouse choice of attending their .regularly
of Internal Affairs. However, Dale (Continued on page three) be made available on the indicated scheduled classes or taking part in

"hopes to use people in the -l ' • d' d
'1; community and university to

advantage, in order that a program angsam s convocation a ress
, . as objective and informative as -

~:si~~pc:;~~;eEr"fce~~~:';;:te~:'draws reactions from students
former senator from CCM, as '
"Student Government
Coordinator for the selection of
speakers. "
According to Dale, the

moratoriumIs .."not a protest, but
an open discussion in that it is not
associated in any way wi~hany
national group. Our objective is a
discussion of all facets of the war.
Vice-President .Joe Kornick,
however. takes a sliglltly different
position. "On a natiori~.llevel it is
a protest against the war __and I
think that here at U. C. the people
against the war will be more vocal.

~,:;cbQ~~J.!l#' tl!.epeace movement
have a committment and because
of -that a, peaceful" protest will
develope. "
President Painter views the

moratorium from basically the
same perspective as his Secretary
of Internal Affairs. "I think there
should be a day off, for students
to get together -and rap about the
war or any of our other, major
problems, I certainly do not feel
that- bycancellihg classes anytlting

-~Wi1-.tD~r1ost~'Mach mote e-d4~tiufi
can and will go on outside the
classroom than has ever gone on
inside. I, think thjlt, this
abstentation should not be'
construed as part of. a national
movement supporting anyone
viewpoint .••
Student governments at Xavier

and Miami Universities are also
planning a "Day of Awareness."
Tim Burke, Student Body

President at Xavier views the
occasion as a ".:.day of objective
and impartial study. The
moratorium itself is partial, but
our program is designed so that
spokesmen from all sides can
speak. A student will then be able
to walk away with-all of the facts
and make up his own mind."
Dave Henderson of Miami refers

to the moratorium as a
"moratorium on business as usual
in order to generate support for
i '
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OFFI~E OF THE PRESIDENT

October 3, 1969

Mr. Mark P. Painter.
Student Body President
419 University Center

Dear Mr. Painter,

Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter of October 2, 1969, and the attached
Student Government Constitution labelled "Proposed Redraft 9-11-69" and passed by

'the Student Senate on October 1, 1969.

As submitted to me, through the Office of the Vice Provost for Student Affairs,
the indicated revisions of the original wording satisfy the concerns expressed in my
letter of July 18, 1969. I therefore approve the document and hope that the entire
University Community may benefit from its implementation. -

Sincerely yours,

?k6{o-~
W81terC. Langsam
President
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Facu Ity-stude~tc~mm i"ee
revi'ews A&Scurriculum

by Tim Nolan
NR Staff Reporter

,During the spring quarter of
1969 a faculty-student committee
was assigned the task of reviewing
the curriculum of the College of
Arts and Sciences. The committee
was chaired by Professor Frank
Etges of the Biology Department,
while the student representatives
were Glen Weisenburger and Terry
Martin.
The Curriculum Study

Committee completed its review
of the Arts and Sciences
curriculum, last revised in 1946,
and presented it's findings-to the
Correlation Committee, chaired
by Dean Charles Weichart.
Some of the proposed changes

were: a simplification of the
statement of degree requirements
in the A&S catalogue, in so far as
Coli e ge requirements are
concerned, the committee felt it
could not make any suggestion as
to the departmental statement
due to the individual needs and
pressures upon each department;
that Senior Comprehensive Exams
to be deleted as a College
requirement and left entirely to
the discretion of the departments.
O~ of the suggestions of the .

Curriculum committee WSl$ II

K .REGISTERED k. eepsa e(!)
DJAMO~D RINGS

change from the three-credit-hour
course system which is suited to
semesters, to a system of four and
ilVe credit hour courses which are
more suitable to the three quarter
system.
The Curriculum Committee

further i recommended allowing
credit for courses taken outside
the students 'college upon advisor
approval.
The Curriculum Committee

investigated the requirements for
Bachelor's Degrees at several other
Universities, both large and small.
"They found that even atthe new
universities, the requirements for
degrees were very similar to those
used .here and at the other
fnstitutions,
Up 0n checking with these

universities, the committee found
that while they had tried several
variations none had worked as
well in educating the students as
the requirements which were
generally in operation.
As previously stated, the last

curricular revision for the College
of Arts and Sciences was in 1946.
This was a revision of the plan
adopted in 1922 and based upon'
the Harvard Baccalaureate Plan of
1900. -
Accor.ding to Prof.. Etges;

When you know
it's for keeps,

• .f#

All your Sharing, all your
special memories have .
grown into a precious and
enduring love.Hspplly, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diarnondeflgagement ring.
If (he name, Keepsake is in
.the ring and or the tag, you
.are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement dlamond Is
flawless, of superb color, and
'preOiSJ~modern cut Your .
Keepsake Jeweler has a
·eMfe8,SalecUonoJ many
lovely styles. He's listed in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

Name • _

Address -=7-=~-- __ _="'=_-____,_:-.-_---_,_-~~=-
City Co. ~ _

Sl.,o Zip _

Huvard is still using much the
same plan as it originated in 1900 ..
While the Curriculum Study

Committee was _ conducting its
official inquiriest an unofficial
student committee independently
undertook a survey of the
curriculum.
This student committee was

formed by the A&S Forum and,
chaired by Paul Nidich. It came to
conclusions similar. to those of the
faculty-student committee but its
suggestions in some areas went
further than did the official
bodys,
M~. Nidich's committee

proposed credit aflowance,
without the necessity of advisor
approval, for eourses taken
outside the College of Arts and
Sciences. They also sugg~ed that
courses taken outside the field of
concentration be graded on an
honors, pass, fail system with no
effect on the student's quality
point average.
Altho ugh the Forum's

committee was not an official
student group, Dean Weichart felt
that their proposals deserved
c~nsideration and, therefore,
Tef erred them to the A&S.
"Tribunal for study and subsequent.
presentation to the Correlation
Committ~. ,
Neither Tribunal nor the

Correlation Committee has met as
(Continued on page 7)
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Addition$ to dean staff
begin new year at UC
. by Charlie Oswald
NRSta~rter

Edward C. Keiser, new Acting
Dean of Men, heads the list of ilVe
personnel changes. in the Dean of
Men's office this fall, bringing the
number of staff members to nine.
Dean Keiser, former assistant

Dean of, Men and a, resident
counselor, replaced James Scully,
who was named Dean of Students
July 1. A 12-year professional
teacher, Keiser's experience
includes student personnel work
at the University of Utah.

E-DWARDC. KAISER

ROD~!CKST}OJlNS.-~ m~-· ~ ®-.=. 51 ~-
- 0. -

.Countrv WearFor Gentlemen>

1910 'TECHNICAL GRADUATES
MECHAN~OAL • ELECTRONIC. ELlCTRICAL • COMPUnR

RE-SERVE
.Tuesday,October 21, -1969

TO INVESTIGATE THE BROAD SPECTROMOF

POWER AND PROCESSCONTROL

This is the date that you can "brainstorm" with our
representative on your campus. Use this interview to find out
what's new in your field of interest. Graduates starting with-us in
1970 will be trained in activities they choose ... engineering,
sales, service, research, development, computer applications, -and
other challenging fields.

Use this time to learn how Bailey fits into the world of power and
process control, Ask about Bailey 855 - The Process Control
Computer. Learn what's new in the nuclear control field. Find
out how Bailey products, systems, and computers are used to
automate and control power plants, nuclear reactors, iron and
steel processes, and many other continuous .industrial processes.
Learn how Bailey continues to set the pace in industrial
automation and contributes to our aerospace, effort.

Our representative looks forward to answering your questions.
See y~>urPlacement Director to arrange an appointment.,

BAILEY· METER
COMPANY.

~ AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

-_ . .)

"The Dean of ,Men's Office
exists to serve and work with male
students, and we encourage you
to utilize the available services," ,
stated Keiser. " Any eoncerns,
problems, issues, or questions can
be explored and discussed simply
by coming to 1Q5 Beecher Hall."
He added, "I personaUyfeel

that we have assembled aD
exciting and outstanding staff to
work with - you in meeting the
.challenges of this new year."
. Included in this "exciting and
ou~tanding staff" are Robert G..
'Ridenour and Barry W. Barker,
newly appointed assistant deans.
Ridenour; who served as dean of
men .at Central State University
last year, will be .working with a
variety of student groups. Barker,
previously with the student'
personnel office at the University
of Illinois, win primarily. work
with the "Greek Groups"
(fraternities~ and the IFC
(blterfratemitY Council).
HersheU Hardy, who joined the

student personnel staff as Dire/etor
of Off-Ca,mpus Housing last year.
will assume· additional
responsibilities as an assistant
dean 01men.
Two new residence han

counselors have' also' joined the
dean of Men's staff. KennethC.
Brinson, resident counselor of
Calhoun Hall, received his M.A. in

~ psychology and personnelsereiees
from Eastern New· Mexico
University.
Edward R. Hines will serve in a

dual I'ole as resident counselor of
Sawyer and assistant to the Dean
of 1,fen. Prior to joining the UC
staff he was-assistant director of
adMissions at' Carnegie Milon .
University in Pittsburgh, and
served in the Office of Student
affairs at Delta .. University in
a,arden· City, New York.
Retul'ni.ng resident haJl

counselors include' James R.
Alberque; Dabney HaI);'Michael
T.Endetly, FrenehHaU; and
DonaldD. Gruber, Calhoun Hall
Alberque came to UC from St.

Bonayenture where he was
asSistant director of bousing and
food $enices. gndetly, ,also ali
assistant to the Dean of Men, is a
graduab! of UC and has his
Master's in E~ut::atio_n. Gruber.

(Continued on Page 3)
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They'~e eomi~t
---.- .- B, S & T- ~.

Why Do
You Read
So Slowly"!

A noted publisher in Chicago
reports there is a simple teaching,'
technique of rapid reading which

• should enable you to increase
your. reading speed and yet.
retain much more .. Most people;
do not realize how much they'
could increase their pleasure,
success and income by reading
faster and more accurately.
According to this publisher,

many people, regardless of their
Present reading skill, can use this
simple technique to improve
their reading ability to a
remarkable . degree. Whether
reading stores, books, technical
matter, it becomes possible to
read sentences at a glance and
entire pages in seconds with this
method.
To acquaint the readers of

this newspaper with the
easy-to-follow niles for
developing rapid reading skill,
the. eompany has, printed -full
details of _ its interesting
self-training method in a new
booklet, "How to Read Faster
and Retain More," mailed free.
No obligation. Send you name,
address, and zip code to:
Reading, 835 Diversey, Dept.
174-210, Chicago, 60614. A
postcard will do.

~
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Deans provide increased
, counsel service for, men

Moratorium •.. COLONIAL LAUNDRY
NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS
TO BETTER SERVE YOU

C (Continued from page 1)

Cabinet and the Executive
Committee of the Faculty.
Although plans are still

incomplete regarding the UC
forum, the Senate resolution
provides that program "Will
include an educational day
consisting of open and. objective
dialogue. by qualified
representatives of all position on
the Vietnam war.

"The University did not give us
anything ... we already had the
Fieldhouse" remarked Senate
President Painter after reading Dr.
L~ngsa~'s reply.
Painter further questioned the -

need for the Executive Committee
of the Faculty to approve in
writing the use of, the Fieldhouse
for educational dialogue.
Joe .Ko r n ick , Senate

Vice-President was ..disappointed
that classes would still remain in
session. Hes~tedthatthe day of the
discussion' about the, 'Vietnam
issue was. more important than
going to classes, '
The University missed the whole

point . of the program to get
students involved," he bemoaned.

(Continued from page 2)
another-assistant to the Dean of
Men, was a research assistant' in
the Cleveland Public Schools, and
assistant head resident in the'
residence halls at Marquette
University.
Residence halls counselors live

in' the dormitories; office hours
and phone numbers are posted in
the halls.

Dean Keiser has I, assured the
News-Reeo;;] that "our office
is always available and our staff
accessable to discuss questions,
pro}jI~~L concerns ().r__~~~~ __.Qf
any student. More specifically, we
are concerned with humanizing
the University for male students."
"A special effort is being made

to bring the student into contact
with members of' the Dean of
'Men's staff through a
"Counselor-at-Large' program.
You will find members of the
Dean of Men's staff making
themselves available in the
University Center in the Rhine
Room, .the Grill, and the 'game
room.". " I

He concluded, "The Dean of
, Men's staff is firmlv committed to

249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise d~rms)

BARRY BARKER

MEMBERSHIP OPEN

WHO
ARE
TH'E

Y.R/5?
Oct. 9. 1:00 P.M.
Union 414 I

W'ELCH'- SHLUETER
FOR ELECTION

VOUN.G R-EPUBU'CAN
-I"" CLUB

I

HERSHELL HARDY

facilitatingthesolutlon of student
problems and. looks forward to
working with students in this
exciting new year."ROBERT RIDENOUR

'"NEED MONEY' FOR YOUR GROUP
Fund Raising Items for your GROUP

Over 200 I'tems
Return privileges- High Profits

Consignment basis - Free Candies
Forinformation-Call 752-1621

or Write: .
Queen City Candy Sales Co.

4679 Galaxy Lane
Cincinnati, Ohio 45244

National Comm.
sets special day
for recognition

(Continued from page 1)'

D. C. made thefnitialvcall" to set
aside a day for discussion on
Vietnam. In a letter distributed
nationally, The Committee called ---
'foJ; an "escalating' moratorium on
business as usual in order' to
pursue the business of ending the
war."

'"

BRAWNV BOOT
-ByFREE,MAN

Rugged Shag leather on the outside, soft

unlined comfort on the inside, natural crepe

sole. Make life easier ••• own a pair in

Desert Sand. $'15.95

Blind dates are a chance. But you can always depend' on •.
refreshing, Coca-Cola for the, taste. y,o~-never get tired of. . , lZ . ~ Z

That's why things go better with Coke/'ofter Coke. after Coke.
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company By: The
.Coea-Cola Bottling Works'Company, Cincinnati

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley1s) 721-5175

Ch"rge accounts invited - Budget Terms

OPEN Mori. - Thurs. Itil 7: 00 P.M.
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Jewsvs,
Arabs

Editorial"
~;j, •.••

Biased views imped, 'education
Senate Bill .316 concerning A student at the University true education. ' by Tom Roden.

the Vi~tnam M?ratorium of Cincinnati should not be The Student. Senate The Jews are fascinating and interesting people. They are probably
passed overwhelmingly by asked to take off a day from asserted that It was one of the most energetic, ambitious, and perservering classes of people
the Student Senate' on the institution if his return "necessary to call a central that has existed. However, the Jewish race has also suffered. Auschwitz,
October 1 during their first on that sacrifice (it is focus on the issues Dacha~; and oth~r concentration' camps have left t~eir horrid a.nd
session of the year placed an considered a sacrifice in the surrounding the war" and in astroclo~s memones_ ~o the .worl~ .- a constant re~1Od~r of Jewish .

. . '. -, . persecutions, In America anti-Semitism has been quite Widespread. In
~nrermt~m~, e,~p~asI~.~? contex.t tha~ one pars for an order. to do so requires that Russia, Jewish persecution is still, obvious. In the midst of such
education" , obiectiuity ", education) IS anything short all VIews must be heard. affliction, displaced Jewish persons decided to seek a homeland. Thus
and "impartiality".' In fact, of hearing both sides. It is Without all views being heard the ~ionist ~ovement w~ founded in the lat~ 19th cent~1rY.~ts eff?rts
couchedin the very fabric of only after analyzing both who -ean be qualified enough cUlmm~te~ 10 ~he establlShm~nt .of Isr~el which today finds Itself 10 a
the bill is the .phrase sides of any issue that a to discover h th t do or die situationBvery war ~tfl~ts, It has.to Win.., , . . ~, . . ~ " v:' ere ~ The Arabs' are also fascinating and interesting people. Some
... emphasis .of the student Can happen ..upon a central focus" lies? Americans faIsely feel that the Arabs are backward, uncivilized

program on education rather . wandering nomads. But the Arabs. have contributed and .are
than protest." I d d < I ' II" contributing much to civilization. It was the Middle East,)nfact, that
We feel this is in keeping n epen ance a a cosl enabled ~esterp -Civilization ~o rediscover th~ writings of Socrates,
• _ , ' ":¢ ! Plato, Aristotle and other Greek scholars and philosophers.

With the very ~ature ?f the • ,. ~ ". Unfortunately for the Arabs, the Zionists chose part of their land to
academe. 0,. WhICh IS a After a summer 'of, long Senate now has within its establish the state of Israel. Today angry Arab nations face the Jewish
forum for the dissemination hours and tedious work,. the frame of influence the state wi~h gr~~ng ~itte~n~ss and a ~esire for revenge. The Ara~ leaders
and collection of knowledge Stud t G t f II . B d U' '. find theirpolitical jobs 10jeopardy If they try to sooth the tension that. , . . new. ~ en ov~rnme!1. 0 owmg oar s: niversity already exists in the Arab masses. The leaders of the Arab countries are
Knowledge or e~ucation Constitution was given ItS Center Board, Budget Board, . faced with discontent from both the populace and the military.
cannot be expected to stamp of. approval by 'UC Student Activities Board We, as university students, can somewhat impartially observe the
flourish or f?r that. matter, President Walter Langsam. Orientation Board, Electibn~ even~ in the MjddleEast. We g~~on~y glimps~s of what. is happenin~:
even survive in an The new constitution differs' B d d P blicati Israe!1 plan~s atta~k Ara~ fort.I~lcat!ons",?r vice versus, Iraq s pubhc
t h ft"' . . oar an u cations hangings; Sirhan Sirhan's identifieation With the Arab world. All the
a m?sp ere 0 '.. emo IO~ ~r from th~ ol? In. van<:>l;ls.. Board. Of these' newly time the situation is becoming more urgent, more explosive, more
.partial explanation, ThIS IS aspects. Primarily, though, 3l}d " acquired boards Publications threatening and more complex. There exists in this area a potential
why~e feel. t~at .for 'an most important, it thrusts' Board, which 'includes the . conflagration. that could eventually involve t~e entire~Qrld. F~r years
educational mstitutIo,n to into Student Senate more 1\T R d , ts the Communist and free worlds have eyed this area withanything but

• <, . • ' ',' Hews ecor, presen a ltr . ti ttit dlend Its name to a movement th th t· b d h . " . an a UISIC a I u, e.. . ' power an a 0 y as unIque SItuation. .Was Israel legally established? 'Britain agreed through the Balfour
t~end, or heanng, It mu~t ever known before. Whether Senate in Declaration to help provide the Jews with a "national home." It was to
first ~age w~etherwhat IS Specifically speaking, in promoting this' new /be un~erstood that the civil and reli~ous ~ights of the inhabi~nts of
'done IS done In the name of .the revised Constitution Constitution h . " d - Palestine ~ere to be respected. Ttte je.ws interpreted ~he ambiguous
knowledge - ' de Arti I - XlV tli, ' as In min an term ("national home") to mean a national state. During the 1930's,

. un er , c e ., .e, attempt to control the News the Jewish emigration to Palestine was increasing and the Arabs began
Record through legislation to view it as a threat to their homelands. Due to unrest and violence in
has yettQbe determined. the area" Britain decided to call upon the United, Nations. A
"Their . 'quest for power, commis~i~n was set up ~nd two plans were submitted. One called for
however leaves us to believe' the partition of the area into two states. On Nov. ,29, 1947,. the General

th t 'h tt t uld Assembly adopted the Partition Plan. Finally on May 14, 1948, Israel
a sue "an a ~mp wo declared it's independence.

not be too far SIghted. As a The most serious argument against the preceeding resolution is that,
publication of student views under the UN charter, the General Assembly has no right to establish a j

and Ideas the News Record country in a situation like this. Only the Security Council has the
has been and always will power to decid~, the fate of the countries involved, not the General

. Assembly. Israel's claims are based on a 2000 year argument that God
remain an autonomous body. promised them a home. The Arabs, on the other hand, have been living
The individuality of this on the land for over 1300 years. A strong argument in favor -of Israel,
paper will - always remain however, is diplomatic recognition. The major powers have recognized
intact even though it has t~e stat~ of Israe~. Does th~s signify t~e exi~tence ~f a ~tate? We ar,e left
• . With this theoretical question: What .ISa state? Historically, Israel was
been threa~ned In the past illegally established. However, in terms Of power politics and the
and well might be threatened situation of today, Israel exists. ' .
in the future. Regarding the refugee problem, problems exist. Jordan and the other
As the sole media of countries. i.nvolved with the 'refuge,es are. economica~ly

non-self-sufficient. However, the refugees have 'been so inculcated With
campus .news,. the N~ws hate for the Jews.that they could hardly be re-admitted into Israel. .Why
Record despite . possible did the refugees leave? The Arabs say they were forced to leave. The
attempts at irritating Jews say that the Arab commander told their Arab brothers to leave to
legislation will remain' clear the way .for their ent~anc~. There is som~ truth .in. both o~ 'the

, statements. Eric Fromme pomts out that "'0 . 10 pubhc international
uncensored. and free from law the principle holds true that no citizen loses his property or his
any. outside harassment,' rights of citizenship, and the citizenship right is de facto a right to
including that of Student which the Arabs in Palestine have much more legitimacy then the
Senate. It remains a student Jews." So, really, it makes little difference how they left. The refugees

r t 11db' want to go home and can 'to
newspaper con ro e . y" A further difficulty that adds to the confusion is the Resolution of
those students assurmng the Security Council of November 22 1967. The Resolution "affirms
editorial titles' and .wjll not ' . C . ti . ~ .
become a puppet for a mere. (. on mued page 5)

show 'of force from a power ~
hungry Student Senate. The
News Record as always will
print the news as it sees fit
with special 'emphasis on
objectivity. Never will it fall
into submission for
censorship.

It's another letter from your pen pal at/the
draft board!

..;...

. University o] Cincinn at.i

Nt~WS RE£OHD
-Members of-

National Educational Advertising Service, Inc.
Associated Collegiate Press

ACJt don't fh'ink
I made .the mistake the other back again, with the document I

day of walking into the student landing back in the hands of the
government office and asking how student \ body President for
things were going. I had been out "revision". Revisions were made
of town for the summer, which though these were not drastic on
put me out of touch with most top of previous r~visions~and last
things. In a way, I am now glad week the document was, again
that I wasn't here, or I would have placed before the Senate for
ulcers like some of the office ratification.
personnel' has now. When the Here a tragic sub-plot reached
smoke cleared and tears were. its climax. The University Center
brushed away, I found out, :what Board staged a dramatic., almost
had happened over the summer. . pathetic last-diteh effort to escape
While many things occurred that, ' th~<gr~p 'of the "power made"

were of:)9some~~."signific~n~e~'_the::!"stuijent: government. The Board
most important '·wa(the. fai.ute of. ' soni~b~whas the nagging belief
the a~inistration to approve, the' that "by being self-perpetuating.
proposed student" government' and free from responsibility to·
constitu~ion, a~~doCument:p~ed.,: anyone- but themselves they are
last spring" by ,stu~ents ,itt"campus'~ure to be responsive to the
referendum. The constitution 'was students (who by the way are the
bantered .!~~!!:p~nat,:topost and ones who pay $6 per quarter to

Marsha Edgar
retire the bonds on the building.)
After all, the Board claims, the
student body is only one of six
"interest groups" using the
building. Leaving the Board under
its' protective cloak, Senate again
ratified the document and sent it
to the administration.
It can become a little frustrating

to realize that for this
administration- to spend days or
even hours considering legitimate
student government proposals -as
basic as a constitution, student
government has to spend,
anywhere up to four years or'
more constructing such a
proposal. The transiency of the
student body alone.makes such a
:demand upon the students
unreasonahle. This, constitution'

".(Continued on page' 5)
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Demands get faster ,atten'tionUCpermits faculty members
to act as research consultants (Continued from page 4) Little or no change is evident at

schools that peacefully let their
proposals be presented.
It all makes one wonder at the

value of "courteous", "reasoned
dialogue" and discussion of
student "proposals". "Demands"
are heard much clearer these days.
Maybe student government should
establish a War Department.
Maybe it will have to before
anyone will listen, and., most
importantly, 'act on this campus.

Conduct Code of Standards
_. " has been nearly four years in the Polic!es and Procedures. ~ittle ~;

their college. making. The United States nothing has .b~en ~one WIth 'this
UC receives several million Constitution didn't take that long by the administration since the

dollars in grants each year. These It seems somewhat of-a paradox Senate approval was transmitted.
grants are of. two types: project that administration proposals t~ One wonders at the- validity of
gra~ts and- insti'tuti~nal grants. the student government have such such an approach on th~ part ?f a
Project grants are given to an an overwhelming sense of urgency res.p .0 n S.Ib leu n Iv e r SIt Y
individual, usually an experi~nced about them; the pressure is admIn~stratIon. '.
person, to do research In a sometimes so great that the Senate Iromcall~, studies show, and
particular field. Institution grants must consider them under the have been Illustrate~ here at U. C.
are given to the university to be gun. Considerable even extreme t~at campuses. WIth the most'
used for research in any portion of a pressure was placed on the Senate ~olent disruptions and student
broad area thatthe university sees last spring to ratify the proposed dl~ent haveeffecte~ the most
fit. This latter type is usually . - active and constructive change.

given to the, yo~~ger faculty Peace' sought for Ml-ddle Eastmembers. In addition to the 14 . '
grants received from outside '.
agencies, UC spends much of its (Continued from.paje 4)
<;>wnmoney for research each that the fulfillment of Charter principles requires the establishment of a
year. just and lasting peace ... which should include the application of both
Not to be mistaken for classified the following principles: (1) Withdrawal of Israeli armed forces from

research are the .. government territories occup~ed in the recent conflict: (2) Termination of all claims
agency sponsored research or states of belligerency, and respect for and acknowledgment of the
projects. These are not classified soveignty, territorial integrity, and political independence of every state
and the purpose and resultsar~' in the area and their right to live in peace within secure and recognized
available to anyone who is boundaries free from threats or acts of force; ... " Thus wesee that tbe
interested. One of these is the Security Council insists that Israel give up its claim to the land takenitt
"Themis" project the Aerospace the Ju~e 5th war. However, it.·~t least ~mplies that the Arabs should
Department. This consists of basic recognize Israel. Thus both parties must YIeld.
research, in aeronautics and is Some of the other problems of the area are disunity among Arab
financed by the Defense leaders, increased independence of Arab commandos, arms.buildup in
Department. ' both -countries and blundering foreign policies of the world great
Developing new materials for powers. - ,

use at high tmeperatures is a The situation in the Arab-Israeli world was, to a great extent, created
project sponsored by the by the world powers. They, therefore, to a great extent, bear the
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. responsiblity.of finding solutions and solving the problems.
The research itself takes place in
the Metalurgical Enginnering and
Material Science Department.
Another project sponsored by

WPAFB is the development of
!ow-~ost. portable buildings. ,This
ISbem~ Investigated at the College
of Design, Art, and Architecture.

by Jerry Taylor
NR Staff Reporter

Although it is not the policy of
the university to do classified
research, individual faculty
members are permitted to act in
an advisory capacity to a private
concern doing classified research
provided it does not interfere with
their work at the 'university, and
they have permission form their
department head and the dean of

A & S changes ~
(Continued from page 2)

of this time. However, according
to Dean Weichart, his committee
has discussed some 'of the issues
and has made some
recommendations to the faculty.
They recommended that

students be allowed to take three
one-quarter courses outside of
A&S to be counted toward their
free elective, and that the B.A.
and B.S. degrees be distinguished
by majors, with some special
degrees offered.
All c ha n ges which are

recommended by the Correlation
Committee cannot be made final
until passed by the entire A&S
faculty. One of the Curriculum
Committee's proposals was passed
almost as soon as it was suggested,
this being the deletion of physical
education 'and R.O.T.G. as
requirements toward a degree.
Dean Weichart expressed the

opinion that this approach to
curriculum change was the correct
one, but that it takes time to
affect the changes.

WANT

-SIGHT

OUT-OFAN
ROOM? I will

fingerpaint your walls with

groovy colors.' Removable

with Cincinnati water-no-

'"trace. Dial fingeIJa

Robert JameSI

Waldeno-475-5188.

NEWS RECORD
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISIN'

Now y.ou can use this handy form to place your classified ads in the News Record. Just
fill out the form below, following these three simple steps.

What's
behind. the
six-button
,-takeover?

Check whether ad is for Lost & Found, Wanted·,
For Sale, or other.
Write message in space below.
Fill in name & address, and return-or mail this
form tothe News Record Office, Rm.'411,
Tangeman Center.

(1)o Lost & Found

D' Wanted

0 For Sale

0 Other!

(2)
(3)

Message ---- __ ----:-- _

"

Name .
,~~'" ..r"

t'f-

Address : .

Phone .

Classified rales: ,10c/word'-50c min'imum
Deadlines: for Tuesdav- preceeding Friday, Friday· PreceedingWed.

~ ",,-,:INDULGE IN AN
-t';'P'CtJR£A~NORGY

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
Dacron®

",',,:: .... ,. ". " f:A»

polyester,'1
worsted'! 11fT

t>

~

, /

, This is it! The big new look that's taking over the cam-
pus fashion scene. It's our six-button, double-breasted
Roxy suit, and it's revolutionary froin the shaped waist
to the wide lapels to the deep center vent to fhe flared
trousers. And it's fashioned of a year-round blend of'
70% Bacron* polyester and 30% worsted that's built
-for action .. .the carefree kind. Try it on today. And get
set to take over. ~ $75

ALL'THE PIZZA YOU CAN

, ;~O~"
$1.00
5-12 p.m.
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Heres:,wh(lt· your first rye-ar
ortwo at IBM conld,'belike.

Soon after his intensive training
course, IBMmarketing representative-
Preston Love, B.S.'66, started helping

key Iowa commissioners solve
problems. Like how to introduce

school kids to computers, without
installing one. His answer. share one

in Chicago by phone cable.

.ON.,CAMPUS
OCT. 20, 21

You'll become involved fast ..
You'll find we delegate .responsl-
bility-to the limit of your ability.

"At lBM"you'll work individual-
ly or ona small team. And he en-
couraged to contribute your own
ideas. You'll advance just as fast
ari4.far as your talents can take yon.

Here's what threerecent grad-
uates are doing.

An Equal Opportunity Employer,

IBM
3)

./

Doug Taylor, B.S.Electronics
Engineering '67, is already a senior
associate engineer working in large-
scale circuit technology. Aided by
computer design, Doug is one of a five-
man team designing integrated
circuits that will go into IBM '
computers in the 1970's.

Soon after his IBMprogrammer
training, John Klayman, B.S.Math '68,
began writing programs used by a '
computer system to schedule every
event in the Apollo tracking stations.
And when the finished programs were
turned over to NASAGoddard Space
Flight Center, he was responsible for
making them work .

Visit your placement office
and sign up for
an interview with IBM.
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Variance on Langsam address
range from support' to advice

October 7"1969

in the College of- Education,
students. I think he could have. commented that "students should
picked a better time and better be allowed to. say what they ,want
place." , ehanged and, what they don't
Another A&S freshman also said want changed, but they should 0

that "it is a privilege to go' to the - it in a peaceful way. I'm not an
University." He added, however, advocate for leftist movements."
that he thought the University Others, however, were not as
should take upon itself certain full in their support of the
obligations to the surrounding address.
community; as it did ,. when. A.junior in CCM agreed with Dr.
founding the Martin Luther King Langsam in, his opinion that
scholarship fund. University attendance is a
A 'freshman girl in the privilege rather than a right. But

University College, though he said he could go no further
unimpressed with the convocation than that in his statement.

. ceremonies, agreed with the He also said he realized that
President in his. view, that disruption of classes ,sometimes
attendance here is a privilege. She useful to drive home a point, but
went on to say "I don't want any stated he supports Dr. Langsam's
trouble here while I'm going to comment to employ __external
school." . resources if necessary to keep
She also expressed the thought order on campus. "I'm paying

that academic freedom is quite a.bit of money} to go there,
necessary to guarantee students a and if things get stopped up, it
continuing voice in education. "If really means I'm losing money,"
we (students) think there ought to he said. ;.'
be a change and just a certain An engineering freshman argued
number of professors don't think that "I also think that since we-
so, I think we have the right to are paying good money to go
express it," she said. here, we should have as few
Another freshman girl, enrolled .~responsibilities as .possible; we .

----------------------------------
Center Board' offers
, free seats at Bengals
I wish to enter my-name in the drawing for 100 free passes to watch

the Bengals vs. Jets Game on Sunday, October 12 from the Patio of
Tangeman University Center.Name •.•.• , Address _
Phone , ID _

Contest open to all U.C. students, faculty, and staff.
, Action of the University Center Board will make it possible for a
limited number of U.C. Students to watch future 'Bengal football games
from the Patio of the Tangeman University Center. Previously, lack of a
solution as to how to limit the crowd to a reasonable number that the
Patio could accommodate had prevented opening the facility.
At its September 30 meeting, the Center Board passed a motion that

100 passes (the number of people who can comfortably see from the
Patio) be distributed to students who are chosen from those submitting
their name for consideration via the coupon above.
Procedure for the drawing will be as followst:
1. Coupons must be submitted to the Information Desk at the

University Center by 12:00 noon Wednesday, October 8.
2. The drawing will be made by members of the' Facilities and

Services Committee and winners' names will be posted at the
Information Desk by Thursday morning, October 9.
3. Winners may claim their pass during the day on Thursday OI:

Friday, October 9 and 10 between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. in Room
, 318 University Center. Identification will be required. '

4. Passes will be good for one person only.

m~r ..
<trupbnur~

26\3 ViM 6tred
llnmtrmtp Villlge

••-;
Five doors North of University Mall Center

---~~••..-.
•••. i'

~
~
~ -~

contemporor~ designs

'~ BURLAP•.•~~
~~

~})D~ue
~Q~~

~~~a.~',•... ~.~

"

Wasserman is a great discovery.
should be on our own as much as
we wish and not have too many
•responsibilities to ..what the
University wants us to do." •.
He continued to say that "I

think that' anybody, if they do
have an idea how the University
could be changed-hopefully for'
the better-they should have a
right to _express it. And the
University should not have any
right to suppress this in any way.
Anybody, no matter what their
opinion, should be allowed to
express opinion that disagrees
with present policy."
He 'also commented on Dr.

Langsam's promise to defend
academic freedom "through
campus resources if possible," and
through "external resources" if
campus resources should prove
inadequate. The. engineering
student commented that "I don't
really believe an extremely violent
protest such as burning things and
destroying University property. I
don't think that this' should be
tolerated; but still there is a
difference between this and just a '
dejnonstration where students
may gather inside- or around a
building. '
"I don't' think that the

Administration should consider a
great amount of force" 'in dealing
with such demonstrations, he said.
He also added that claSs disrupters
should be moved out of the way
without being beaten or gassed. In -
no case, he said, should any
extemal police powers be brought
onto campus.

<..

Don't keep it to yourself.

On Friday afternoon, Oct. 10 -
at - 3: 30 the Psychology
department will present
Bibblatane from Ohio State
University to speak on the
"Social Attraction in
Rodents. " The address will
take "place in ·the Executive
Conference room of the
Tangeman University Center.

Wasserman
605 Race Street
jewelers for one generation. Yours.

Onlythe Strong survive
Out of the hundreds 0f West Coast bands that

were formed during the last few.years, only a .
handful have gained national recognition. You can
understand why. It takes a group that is both
musically and personally strong to overcome the
hustles 'and hassles involved.

Meet C. K. Strong. Their debut album exudes
vibrant rock and blues. And a chick singer named
Lynn Caneywho effortlessly explores every note
her three-octave vocal range. .

C. K. Strong. Darwin scores

Also available on. a-track cartridge tape.
Produced by Jackie Mills for Wednesday's Child Productions. ®"EPIO';. Marta Reg, T,M. PRI,NTEO IN U.S.A
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Red and Black flag' down last minute victory;
defense dominatespenlllty· plagued triumph over I

<' ~ ...

infractions which' accounted for exemplified the importance O'Brien kicked a .22 yard field
175 yards. The Bearcatswere also penalties would play. Their attack goal, the 17th of his career, a new
not witho~t fault, as ~hey were bogged down on the Cincy25 MUC record. ~e Callahan-men
charged with 12 penalties for 97 yard line. Kicker Ed Huber's field took a 10-7 halftime lead.
yards. goal attempt was short but the The Muskies recaptured the
The Muskies drew first blood Bearcats were found to be offside lead with 9:45 left in the third

midway in the secondquarter as 'on the play, thus giving Xavier -a period when Gene Otting fielded a
quarterback J?ave Myers plunged second chance to hit paydirt with booming punt, off the foot of
~ver the goal Iine . from the one. a first and ten on the 20. Benny Rhodes, and raced
The Xavier touchdown first ' But the 'Cats were not to be unmolested 74 yards into the

denied as they came back to tie Bearcat endzone to the glee of the
the score four plays later. many Xavier fans-present.
Fullback Jesse Taylor nearly The defenses then took control

returned the ensuing kickoff all during most of the second. half.
the way, but was stopped on the Bearcat scoring ?p~ortu~ities
home team's 42 by the last white were halted when 0 Brien missed
shirted defender. Taylor's return on field goal attempts af 32 and
acted as a spark' plug to the ~~¥.~ds.
previously lethargic offense. A The Bearcat defense com~letely
Denny Jackson reception of an stymied XU's progress In the
Ousley aerial and a powerful 29 fourth quarter. The UC offense,
yard jaunt by Taylor took the ball however, .also found the .go~ng
to the one. Then once again the rough and was unable to capitalize
junior fullback was given the call on the defense's performance.
and responded by diving into the Then Bobby Bell, the 250. lb.
endzone for Cincy's first score.' junior defensive tackle, partially .
Jim O'Brien then booted his 20th blocked a Dale Mutryn punt. The
consecutive point after, boosting Bearcats were. on the mov:e. on'
his consecutive game scoring' their own 43 WIth 1:59 remammg,
streak to 17 games, t~us tying the The biggest break of the game
score, The aggressive Bearcat turned out to be a Xavier holding
defense led by t~e fro~t four of penalty which gave the 'Cats a
Mike Crangle, MIke MIller, Bob . first down on the Muskies 34 yard
Bell, and, Joe Bardaro, held the ....line. This set the stage for
Muskies to a total' offense of 173 Jackson's game winning reception,
yards. The rugged front f?ur was which occurred on the next play.
~olstered by t~e omnipresent - The Musketeers took over with
hneba~ker Earl Willson who had a 1:25' left in the game. But their
han~ In 17 tackles and force~ a dreams of victory were virtually
XavIer. fumble.. Along WIth ex t.i ngu iahed when junior
Willso~"fello,! linebackers T0!D defensive tackle Mike Miller
Fl~tcher, Craig Henev~ld, Bill dumped quarterback Myers for a _
HeInZ, and. Ro~ Ertle aided the • 12 yard loss, The visitors were
defense to Its finest performance unable to regain their composure
of th.e young seaso!1. as the final 28 seconds ticked-
WIth 1:42 le~t In the half, the 'harmlessly away, for Xavier's

tight .~arcat defense held the fourth straight loss of the' year.'
.opposition on downs. Then the Ironically enough, the 17-14
offense led by sophom~re outcome was the same score as
hal~ack Steve. Cowan and .Jlm last year's UC-X encounter.
O'Brien led the charge downfield.
With 12 seconds remaining,

by Marc Kahn
NR Sports Writer

Saturday night. Previous to
Jackson's winning reception,
17,519 onlookers witnessed the
two Cincinnati teams engage in a
battle highlighted by the strong
defense and plagued by penalties.
Cincinnati, now 2-1 for the

year, found the officials' flags to
be more benificial to them, as the
Musketeer's committed 19

With 1 :32 left .In the game,
Denny Jackson snared a quick
pass from quarterback Jim
Ousley, and weaved his way into
the Xavier endzone, as' .the
Bearcats downed their crosstown
rivals 17-14 in Nippert Stadium

FLANKERBACK DENNY JACKSON outraees a Xavier, defender to score the winning touchdown in
Saturday night's intra-city clash at Nippert. With 1:32 left in the game, Jackson snared a Jim Ousley pass
over the middle, out maneuvered his defender, and weaved into the visitors endzone for the score. It was the
semor's only reception for the ~t, but it proved the winner as Coach Ray Callahan's Bearcats boosted their
record to over the .500$mark for the first time this year.' - (NR phdtoby Dave Kessler)

executive sports editor

lIit.ters regain, •.pitchers retain
by ~ave R~sner

So 1969, the 100th anniversary of professional' baseball, was"the
year of the hitter! Right? Wrong! They lowered the pitching mound by
six inches and created a. smaller stick zone in hopes of establishing
better balance between batter and thrower. Major league baseball was
losing fans' interest because of the 1968 run drought. So 1969 became
a year for the hitter and the pitcher.

The American. League in 1968 had the ignoble distinction of having
only one .300 hitter, Carl Yastrzemski. This year they have six genuine
batters in that class led by Rod Carew. Carew's winning-mark ,of .332
was 31 points highes that Yaz's 1968 effort. ~

Since the commencing of .the '60's, the National League has
dominated the hitting and pitchinz statistics and this year was no
exception. The senior circuit can boast of 14 bona fide members in the
elite .300 club. Pete Rose of the hometown Reds finished with a .348
to win his third batting title.

Yes, tlie hitters deserve credit. for their marked improvement. This
season produced more hitting, home runs, and runs' scored; but the
pitching which 'was expected to succumb from its ethereal heights
remained at the brilliant level. '

The junior circuit was paced again by Tiger pitching ace Denny
McLain, who compiled a fine 24-9 record. Denny is a deservin-g
candidate for repeating the Cy Yound Award which he won in 1968.
This year proves that his 31 victories of 1968 was no fluke.

Mel Stottlemyre, as McLain, became a:20 game winner for the third
time, tops among active ALers.,Mel' posted a sound 20-14 record while
having the distinction of being. the only pitcher to obtain the charmed
circle for a club below .500. . - ,

The Eastern and Western Division winners, Baltimore and
Minnesota, can boast of two 20 game standouts. The Birds were led by
Houston Astros' reject Mike Cuellar, 23-11, and Dave McNally, 20-6, a
repeater from last season. Jim Perry, 20-7, and Dave "Kick 'Em While
They're Down" Boswell, 20-12, were the backbone of the Twins
rotation. >

Only Luis Tiant of the 1968 AL 20 victory winners failed to attain
that status again. Louie had the dubious distinction oflosing 20.for the-
last place Cleyeland Indians.

The National League's star-studded class was led by Tom Seaver,
the man of the year, for the Eastern champs, the New York Mets. Tom
finished with an outstanding 25-7'mark, while becoming the first Met in
history to reach the 20 game plateau. '- <,-.

Old reliables Juan Marichal, Bob Gibson, and Fergie Jenkins again
reached the 20 game pinacle. Among the trio they have accomplished
the feat 13 times. ,. "

Reaching the golden showcase for the first time were PhIl Niekro,
Larry Dierker, Bill Hands and two LA Dodgers, Bill Singer and Claude
Osteen.

The 15 major leaguers who reachedthe 20'game circle is the most
since 17 reached the mark in 19~0. "The 20 hitters to achieve the .300
level is the zenith since 1964. ~

'Yes, 1969 was the year of the hitter and pitcher, and 1970 should
continue this tradition now that balance has been restored to the game.

Wrestling
Armor's army wins ogoin;'
"runs" season record ·to 8-0

by David Litt
Sports Editor

Sporting a perfect four 'wins no
loss record, the University of
Cincinnati cross coun try team
journeyed . to Louisville,
Kentucky, this past Saturday to
participate in a quadranular meet
and hopefully to up their record
to an unblemished 8-0 count.
Using togetherness and attitude

as aids, the harriers, under the
direction of coach Paul Armor,
ran away with, the meet and
defeated all four opposing
schools.
The final totals found the

Bearcats winning over the
University of Kentucky 20-43 (in
cross country low score denotes
the winner),. defeating previously
undefeated ICumberland College
15-44, and slau gh tering
Bellarmine, and hosting Louisville
15-50. The victories over the last
two squads are perfect scores.
Youth, once again played a key

role in the predominantly young
squad. Kentucky's Vic Nelson
captured first place over the four
mile course with a clocking of 20
minutes, 15 seconds. Nelson is the
Sou t he astern Conference
champion in the three' mile
course.
Nevertheless, Red and Black

runners managed to capture .the
next five positions. -Showing the
togetherness that -makes the
undefeated tracksters click,
freshmen Dan McCrone and Ron
Stapleton, and sophomores Mike
Rogers and Dave Udovic all tied
for second with a 20 minute-51
second time. In crossing the finish
line, these four runners held hands
in a sign of unity.
Finishing next, and sixth, was

Jim .Slusser. A junior, and
co-captain with Rogers.i'Slusser
ran the course in 21:01.
The other two Bearcats

competing in the meet were
freshman .Lynn Merholz, and
sophomore . Rick Roberts.

Merholz's 21:22 earned him a
ninth place, whereas Roberts'
21 :36 was good enough for a
twelfth. Roberts' time was also his
best effort of the year.
Understandably, Coach Armor

is very pleased with his young
crew. "They looked the best they
have all year. They stayed
together, and in cross country,
that is one of the most important
things. These men have a
wonderful attitude and work
harder than any' team that I have
ever coached." '.
Last year, Armor's Army was a

mediocre 6-6; and now the
present 8-0 harriers next travel to
Knoxville, Tennessee, to take on-
the Volunteers of the University
.of Tennessee next Saturday in
, quest of number nine.

hy Dave IlOtmer
Executive Sports Editor

The. Bearcat wrestling program
got underway as Coach Mahan
held the first, 1969-70 team
meeting Friday afternoon. He will
be assisted by Ira Barrows, in his
third year with the squad, and
Fred Morgan, a former
outstanding grappler. There were
40 prospects attending the .initial
session.
Coach Mahan is "cautiously

optimistic" about this season's
prospects, commenting, "we have',
a better team, but we also have a
much tougher schedule."
The Bearcats closed out last

year by sweeping nine of 11
opponerits on their way to a nine
wfns-seven losses-one tie. mark.
The nine victories is the most for
Cincinnati matmerr since the
1962-63 season. 0

This year's squad will again be
lead by Steve Fisher. The only
senior on the team, Steve

(Continued on page 9)

TURNING THE CORNER is Cincinnati Sophomore running back
Steve Cowan shown here outdistancing a Xavier linebacker enroute to a'
twelve yard gain in the first quarter. For his night's effort, Cowan
gained 76 hard fought yards~ Number 20 played a key role in the
~Bearcat victory over rival Xavier 17·14 Saturday night at Nippert.

CNRphoto by Bill Heckle)
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'Cat fans witness climactic
, , , .

ending to penalty marredqame
by David Litt

.Sports Editor
A win is still a win, and no

victory is as 'sweet as one over an
arch rival. Such was the case
Saturday night when the
University of Cincinnati scored
with less than two minutes left in
the game to nose out a 17-14 win
over their cross-towncounterparts
from Xavier University ..
For the Ray Callahan coached

Bearcats, the home team's
performance, as witnessed by the'
spectators, was below par, and at
times incohesive. Nevertheless, the
come-from-behind victory in

Nippert Stadium to the glee of the
. partisan Beareat rooters upped the
Red and Black toatwo wins, one
loss record.
The most distinguishing factor

of the contest was .the large
number of penalties called by the
officials against both squads.
Before the game, 'the crowd of
well over twenty thousand stood
in allegiance to the American flag,
and the officials must have
thought this a signal as their
penalty flags were to set' the pace
of the game, and perhaps even the
final outcome.
In more than one instance. a,

NR challenges readers' skill
in first .sports quis of year

""

by. Damit /
1. Who holds the NFL single

season pass reception record?
A.' Raymond Berry
B. Jon Morris
C. Don Hutson
D. Tom Fears
2. Who was the first man to win

the tennisgrand slam?
A .. Rod Laver .
B. Pancho Gonzales
C. Don Budge'
D. Arthur Ashe
3.. Who was the only Reds'

winning pitcher in the 1961 World
Series? '
A. Jim O'Toole
B. Jay. ijQqk
C. Joey ,~y~;;:,
D. Bot) ~l%ey
4 .. 'wO;o . 'holds the NL

consecutive' game hitting' record?
A. Willie Davis
B. Stan Musial '
C. Babe Herman
D. Tommy Holmes
5. Who is the only player to win

the ,V~ne~ia, t~ol?hy five
consecutive seaSOns'?" ~
A. Gordie Howe
B. Jacques Plante
C. Terry Sawchuk
D. Andy Bathgate
6. What college goes by the

nickname of 'Lob as?
. A. New Mexico'
B. Weber State

C. Oklahoma Agricultural &
Mining
D. Oral Roberts
7. What city in the United'

States has produced two '300·
game winners in baseball?
A. Waco, Texas
B. Strawberry Plains, Tenn.
C. Troy, New York
D. Downtown Burbank
8. What pair went to Boys High?
A. Americo Potrocelli-Tommy

Davis
B. Chuck Conners-Erich Barnes
C. Ed. Kranepool-Lenny

Wilkens
D. Sandy Ko ufax-r-Lew

Alcindor _
9., Who holds the record for the·

most seasons scoring 100 runs or
more? .
A. Tyrus Raymond Cobb
B. Theodore Samuel Williams
C. Edwin Donald Snider
D. Henry Aaron
10. Who scored 'the most points

inacollege basketball game?
A. Calvin Murphy
B.Frank Selvey
C. Oscar Robertson
D. Justice Thigpen
Note: Any sports fan who

thinks he knows the correct
answers to all ten questions
'should submit them in the Sports
Box in the News Record office by
Wednesday noon.

Grapplers making inroads fortseason
(Continued (rom page 8)-

e o n q uered better than
two-out-of-three opponents over
the ,grueling 17: dual match
'schedule. ,
Sophomore Tom Barrett,

coming 'off a ,fantastic 16-2
record, .-as voted as last year's
MVP on the team. A third start
returning is Cincinnatian. Kevin
KeUel'~ who compiled an 11-5-1

record.
Other returning lettermen sure

to help out are Gary ,Miller, Dan
Wallace, Jeff Berkoff, Vince
Rinaldi, Mike Hilliard, Jay
'Poremba, and AI Macli.

Indiana State, ranked 15th in
the country, highlights another 17
meet schedule. With the large
number of lettermen in addition'
to the great prospects, grappling
possibilities are unlimited.

.Varaity .netmendefeat alums;
Helmers, Van Denover star

Alumni's Jim Gray winning, the
.5th over John Drier 6-4, 6-3. The
Univemty took its fourth singles
victory of the day as Gary
Tremblay narrowly 'defeated
Alum Bill Hadley 6-2,9-7.
The doubles competition

proved to be all Varsity as they
swept the three contests. UC was
victorious as Van . Denover and
Helmers combined to defeat Diege
and Hadley 6-1, 6-1. The second
doubles match found Evenson and
Foley having little difficulty with
Schlacter and' Fenwyck 6-2, 6-0.
The final match went' to

Cincy's Drier and Tremblay. The
two lettermen outplayed Brown
and Gray in defeating them 6-1
m~64.\
Next week Coach Morris'

young netmen host the All-Ohio
Invitational Tennis
Championships, The matches will
be played on, the Boyd Chainbers
Courts beginning 'Friday
afternoon, and running through
Sunday.

penalty marker meant the
difference between a score or not.
Early in the second quarter, ,
rugged Bearcat defense halted a
Musketeer drive,and forced a
missed field goal, only to have a
penalty called against them giving'
, the ,visitors the ball, a first down,
and another opportunity to score.
The Muskies used the advantage
wisely, and capitalized by
notching their first score of the
night.
More. predominant was the call

that lead to the final Cincy
score--the winning six pointer.
With less than two minutes
remaining, a futile Bearcat .rally
had about fallen short on the
Xavier 35" when an official
suddenly picked up the ball,a,.nd
stepped off 24 yards against the
visitors. This call was later
disclosed as a holding. penalty.
The Cats took advantage of this
and went on to score the clincher.
Intermingled with the

officiating,Bearcat fans pondered
several of rookie coach Callahan's
moves .. 'rhe first was the two play"
appearance of Albert Johnson.
Johnson quarterbacked-the team
the first time it had the ball in the
first 'and second halves, however
only the f¥"stplay. After the play ~
Jim Ousley played the remainders
of both halves.
UC boosters .also left Nippert

wondering why the Cats did' not
go for the touchdown with 12
seconds left in the first half, and
instead settle for the sure three
points, (which in fact made the
difference in the final tally). A
short pass .could have been
attempted,' and if it failed,
O'Brien could still kick for three.
A 54 yard field goal attempt on

a fourth and seven inside the
Xavier 40 brought. some gasps
from Bearcat fans also, This
attempt .. in the fourth quarter
proved .short, and the Cats were
defendilig on the xu twenty,
whereas a punt could have
possibly. put them near' the goal"
or a' stalled fourth down some ten
yards away on the thirty. ~
Nevertheless, football fans saw

some 'great defense lead by the
Cat front four of Mike Crangle,
Bob Bell, Joe Badaro, .and Mike
Miller. The linebacking cre~
headed by Earl Willson, played an
intricate part in holding XU to
only 102 yards in 56 attempts on
the ground. ~
Steve Cowan and Jesse Taylor

displayed their prowess' with the
ball, and Ousley completed 10 of __
18 passes for his night's work.
Benny Rhoads' 42.6' punting

average also kept the Cats out of
danger for most of the night.
O'Brien's f"Ieldgoal has set a MVC
record, and has now scored in 21
consecutive games. ,,~"•.,.-'

by Paul McDole
NR Sports Writer

The University' of Cincinnati
tennis team, under the direction
of Coach John Morris, soundly
defeated the Cincinnati Alumni
Saturday afternoon. The Varsity
captured four of six singles
matches, and swept all three
doubles competition for a total
victory of 7-2. .
The Alumni's Al Bunis took the.

first singles match by beating
Chris Evenson' 9-7 and 6-1.
However, second man,' Arlo Van
Denover, .a. sophomore left-hander
defeated Sam Nutty 6-1, 2-6, '6-3
for the Cats. .
The third' and fourth rnatehes

were also taken by Cincy, with
freshman Bob Helmers defeating
Wally Holtzman 1-6,.8-6, default,
and Joe Foley winning .from
Charlie Thomas 8-6, 1-6, 6-3.
The 5th and 6th singles

matches were split with the

LEFTY CHRIS EVENSON, is shoWJl here displaying bia prowess'
Satulday mominl OR the ~yd Otamben Courts in an exhibition
match agaiDst :BeaJ:at Alumnae. EVeD8Ol1,a junior coDete tnDsf.
student, is fiIurinI to play a'key role fO!' COech M«nis' YOUDI netmen
this faD.

(~R photo by Bill Beetle),
I

Bengal victory train derailed •• San~iego 21-14
by David LiU
Sports Editor

",""

The Cincin~ti Bengal's
surprising victory train, which had
seen them win'six games ip a row,
three during the regular season,
was ~sidetraeked Saturday. night,as
the San Diego Chargers defeated
the' Queen City representatives
21-14.
The Chargers,still flexing their

muscles from the 34-27 victory of
the world champion New York
.Jets last Sunday, showed the
home town fans that the upset
was no fluke as they toppled the
second year club by .a score that
does not indicate the quality of
play, or the closeness of the game.
The :Qengals,' playing without

the services of rookie quarterback
sensation, Greg Cook, started as if
they had no thoughts of losing to
the club they had defeated earlier
in the season at Nippert Stadium
34-20, when they struck early for
a touchdown.
Taking the opening kickoff, the

Bengals drove 79 yards in six
plays, capped by a 16 yard double
reverse to Speedy Thomas. Horst
Muehlman converted the point,

.•...

and the Bengals led eVen ~lQ~e
.most of the 50,000 spectators had
been settled in their seats.
With Sam Wyche

quarterbackIng the club, the
Bengals easily moved the ball to
their first score. Another highlight
on the scoring march 'Wa$a 49
yard jaunt by runningbaek Jesse
Phillips. "
This, however, was the thrust

of the Cincinnati offense, for as
easy as they drove to score they
were' equally bottled up the rest
of the night by the powerful San
Diego defense.

On the ensuing kickoff, Charger
ace, Speedy Duncan. fumbled on
the home team's 25, and the
Bengal's Colemanemer:ged from
the pile-up with th~ pigskin.
Already up 7-0, Paul Brown's
'crew was again knocking at, the
door.
,After' two plays, Jeff Staggs'

. recovered a Wyche fumble on the
36, and, the Bengal bubble had
burst, and the rest of the night,
except for a play in the third
quarter was to be all Chargers.
The San Diego offense, under .

the direction of veteran
signal-caller ~ohn Hadl, easily

moved through the usually' tough
Bengal defense, and with ~
.Hubbard boltin.g 'over from eight
yards out, tied the score at seven
all with 8: 15 to go yet in the first

. quarter. •.
After having their offense stan

in San Diego territory, a Dale
Livingston punt,and a Ken Avery
tackle put the Chargers near their
own goal-line. Nevertheless, a 35
pass to Lance Alworth, and 42
yard strike to Gary Garrison,

.1' ,Btt.arcat History
byTomKrum~
NR Sports Writer

After three consecutive
Cincinnati .wins, the Xavier
Musketeers were determined
not·· .to lose this one. The
outcome of the game was never
in doubt as Xavier swept to a
runaway 37-0 victory.'
The Xavier defense was their

.key to victory. In allowing
only' 133 yards by the
Bearcata, the Muskies picked

Voff five interceptiOils apd

brought the ball close enough for
Dick Post and Hubbard to do the
rest of the damage with Hubbard
notching his second TD on the
first play of the second quarter.
The rest of the half was all

Charger except for a Bob Bergey
interception, and a blocked SD
f"leldgoal attempt.
In the third quarter, Cincinnati

also had a field goal blocked after
rookie Tom Guillory stole a Hadl
pass. After two pUnt exchanges, ,

OCT~BER 7, 1955
"recovered -four fumbles. They
allowed the Bearcata only
one play in the third quarter. In
all, the deepest penetration by
the Bearcats was the 21 yard.
line. .
Norm Zmyslinski, the Muskie

quarterback, was the star of
the. game for Xavier. Besides
playing both ways, Zymslinski
completed· 5 of 9 pass attempts
and was responsible for two
interceptions-oDe of them for
70 yardi which he ran baek for
a touchdown.

Cincinnati once again got on the-
scoreboard in a way that they
have almost patented.
Midway. through th~ period, )

Wyche stepped back in the \
pocket, set up, had plenty of \
time, and hit Bob Trumpy on a 62 -,-,
yard scoring pass that tied up the ''\
game. Last week against Kansas
City, the same fly pattern worked .
for 80 yards and the tying score.

Unfortunately, the 'Chargers
recovered in the fourth period,
and Hubbard scored for the third
time to wrap up the game 21-14.
Except for the pass to Trumpy,
the Bengal offense was virtually
halted by the Chargers. The game
ended with the home team on the
Bengal six yard line.
The statistics showed the kind

of, control offense the Chargers
employed. Most notable were the
nine Bengal punts. Tom Bass,
defensive coach for Cincy said
"We couldn't come up, with the
big third down play, and theydid,
And that can make all the
difference." Indeed it did.
Ne~t Sunday the 'Bengals try to

get back on the winning track in
Nippert as the New 'York Jets
, provide the competition.
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.·A Igood:-' cry
cleanses the soul

After all is shed and
done, your soul may be
saved. . but your contacts
need help. They need Len-
sine. Lensine is the one con-
tact lens solution for com-
plete contact care ... preparing,
cleansing, and soaking.

There was a time when you
needed two or more different lens_
solutions to properly prepare and
maintain your contacts. No more.
Lensine, from The Murine Com-
pany, makes caring for contact
lenses as convenient as wearing
them.

Just a drop or two of Lensine
coats and lubricates your lens.
This allows the lens to Iloat rnore
freely in the eye, reducing tearful
irritation. Why? Because Lensine

ings permits the
growth of bacteria on
the lenses. This is a
sure cause of eye ir-
ritation and in some

cases can endanger
your vision. Bacteria can-

not, grow in Lensine be-
cause it's sterile, self-sanitiz-

ing, and antiseptic.
Lensine ... the sou/ution for

complete contact lens care. Made
by the Murine Company, Inc.

is a compatible, "isotonic" solu-
tion, very much like your eye's nat-
ural fluids.

Cleaning your contacts with
Lensine retards the build-up of
foreign deposits on the lenses.
And soaking your contacts in Len-
sine between wearing periods as-
sures you of proper lens hygiene.
You get a free soaking-storage
case with individual lens compart-
ments on the bottom of every bot-
tle of Lensine.

It has been demonstrated the
improper storage between wear-

not .:your
contacts
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Construction sites dot
.enlarging UC campus

by Eric Chabrow
NR Staff Reporter

"We can become so large if
certain support is available ... in
capital funds," stated William
Jenike,assistant Vice-President of
University Planning.
For the past year and-a half the

University has been on a program
to enlarge, its campus. This is
evidenced by 'the construction on
the campus. .
At the north end of the campus

below St. Clair Street is. the
construction site of the Brodie
SCience Complex. Towering -over
this location is a sixteen story
building which will be occupied
by faculty offices, conference
rooms, and research laboratories.
Mr. - Jenike disclaimed any
knowledge of the condemning of
the buildi_ng due to a large crack
in it. , _ " .
Near' the science skyscraper is

the new, - Biology-Chemistry
building, This is the 'iIrst building
in the complex to be Occupied.
.Connecting the two buildings
mentioned above will be a smaller
building ,'housing class. rooms,
lecture halls, and a science library.
An enclosed parking area win also
be located here.
Behind the Engineering

Quadangle is the Govenor James
A. Rhodes. Engineering Building.
It is constructed to ,enable people
easy access to the Quadangle,. The
Board of Governors chose to
name this building after Governor
Rhodes because of his dedication
to raise funds for higher education
in theState of Ohio.
Pre sen t ly th ere are

approximately 15,000 full time
undergraduate day students. Mr.
Jenike estimates that in the next
ten to fifteen years U.C.'s full-
time undergrad .day population
should double. -He also reported
that on campus residence has'
increased. In 1960 it was
estimated. that only 10% of the
F.T.U.D.S. lived on campus. At
the present time 45% of this
student body live in the
University's dormitories.
To 'aid in. facilitating this

massive fl!()wth of students

wishing to ·live on campus is the
new" Sanders Residence· Hall,
scheduled for occupancy in the
Autumn of 1970. It is really three
buildings in one. Twin high-rises
each twenty-seven stories will
house both men' and women
students. Adjoining' the
dormitories will be a cafateria
which will be used by the
occupants of Daniels, French,
Dabney, and Sanders Halls.
Though work stopage has been

to a minimum here much of the
work is behind schedule. This is
due mostly to the fact that skilled
laborers are not as numerous as
originally anticipated. Also,
construction work financed by
the State o&!JOhioprovides that
separate contracts are awarded to
general construction (actual
building of the .structure) and
mechanical construction
(plumbing, electricity; etc.), thus
creating a lack of construction
organization. '
With the new Riverfront

Stadium near completion, the
University is negotiating with the
City of Cincinnati a contract
enabling the Bearcats to play
football there. When this
agreement is reached plans for
demolishing Nippert Stadium will
take place .. Several plans have
been suggested for this 6% acre
plot in the center of campus.
Among the suggestions are:
additional parking facilities,
classroom and office buildings,
and a new modem library. With
the growing popularity of the
"University College, it was also
suggested that this area become its
permanent home.
. Plans look promising for U.C.
in the next ten years. With
growing popularity of urban
campuses, the University should
easily reach the 30 thousand mark
by 1980. After" 1980 a new
problem will exist; there will be
no more room at the present
campus for expansion, and there
is an agreement not to expand
into Avondale. The University will
soon be faced with a community -
problem that has brought rioting
to other campuses throughout the
country.

WFIB/800
Thanks U.C. for making the big 8 so successful at,
the Activities Fair. Special Thanks go to Arby's,
Swallens, The Round Table, The Scene, Capitol
Records, Supreme Distributing, and Columbia'
Records for promotional consideration.

BIGB HITLINE

Little Woman
Everybody'S Talkfn'
Suspicious Minds
Jack and Jill
When I Die
Jesus Is A Soul Man
Baby It's You
Jean
Hot Fun In The Summertime
Carry Me Back
I'm Gonna Make You Mine
I Can't Get Next To You
Wedding Bell Blues
Make Believe
Something b/w Come Together
Don't Make You Wanna
Go Home Joe South
You've Lost That Lovin' Feelin' Dionne Warwick
Ball Of Fire Tommy JameS/Shondells
Time Machine Grand Funk R'R
Tracy Cuff Lin!<s
Suite: Judy Blue Eyes Crosby, Stills, Nash
More Over Steppenwolf
I Don't HaveThe Time, JamesGang
No One For Me To Turn To . Spiral Staircase
That's The Way Love Is Marvin Gaye
Echo Park Keith Barbour
Muccy Mississippi Line Bobby Goldsboro
Thinkin' About Thinkin' Bubble Puppy
WeGotta All Get Together Paul Revere/Raiders
Cherry Hill Park Billy Joe Royal

Bobby Sherman
Nilsson
Elvis
Tommy Roe
Motherlode
Lawrence Reynolds
Smith
Oliver
Sly/Family Stone
Rascals

~ Lou Christie
Temptations
5th Dimension
Wind
Beatles

Metromedia
Rca
Rca
Abc
Buddah
WB/7Z
Dunhill
Crewe
Epic
Atlantic
Buddah
~ordy
Soul City
Life
Apple

Capitol
S@pctor
Roulette
Capitol
Decca
Atlantic
Dunhill
Bluesway
Columbia
Tamla
Epic
UA
International ••Columbia
Columbia

;>-

.....".
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AAUP presents ideas on, .
academic. freedom, violence.

~

Statements on the question of
academic' freedom and
responsibility have been issued by
the Executive Committee of the
University of Cincinnati faculty
and by UC's chapter of the
American Association of
.University Professors.
The Executive Committee

noted, "We support the efforts of
administration, faculty, and
students to bring about those
desirable and necessary changes
which are 'essential to a vigorous
academic. community.. The key
question is: how can such change
be achieved without violating the
academic freedom of students and
faculty? "
"One aspect of academic

freedom is the right to express,
advocate, and publicize one's
opinion about the direction and
magnitude of change. Another
relates to the right of the student
to attend classes, the right of the
professor to conduct classes, and
the rights of both to engage in
research in their chosen fields. "
"I t is vital to the preservation of

academic freedom that these'
rights not be impeded in any way.
In consequence, it is the
responsibility of students, faculty,
and administration alike to
prevent disruption of classes or of
addresses by invited speakers, and
violent action or the threat
thereof against individuals or
property. "
"In order to stimulate the

orderly discussion needed to find
constructive solutions to the
problems of the day, we of the
Executive Committee pledge
ourselves to aid in strengthening
an atmosphere of mutual respect,
civility, and trust among students,
faculty, and administration and in
broadening the avenues of
communication at all levels. "
"Academic freedom means that

all students and all teachers are
free to express ideas, feelings,"and
views, in any oral or written form
free from external pressure. or
constraint. Academic freedom
means that all students and all
teachers are free to hear and to
read that which they choose to
hear or read. " ,
Academic freedom means

the absence of censorship and the
existence of reasonable procedural
rules to prevent the campus from
becoming a Tower of Babel.
Academic freedom means that
within the sanctuary no speaker is
to be silenced by physical violence
and no class is to be disrupted by
force."
"The AAUP believes that it is

neither appropriate nor necessary
for students or teachers to employ
force or violence. Problems and
grievances, real or imagined, can
be solved, or at least progress

MEET

Robert Reckman
and

Ralph Kohnen
CINCINNATI

CITY COUNCIL
CANDIDATES

Oct. 9,' 1:00 P.M.
Union 414

WELCH - SCHLUETER
FOR ELECTION-

made in the search for sohrtions,
through rational means.'~._ .
Academicfreedoms, the AAUP

-said, "can flourish only in an
atmosphere of mu tual respect,
civility, and trust among students
and teachers. All of us must be
willing to accept self-restraint and
reciprocity if we are to retain the
intellectual sanctuary that is a
true college or university. "
"Persons who forcibly take

matters into their own hands or "We, therefore, can look
seek to prostitute intellectual forward with considerable
freedom to political ends cannot confidence that we have timeto
invoke these freedoms." . do the further things that must be
The AAUP concluded, "As we done."

start 1969-70, we have much to
40 in improving student and
faculty participation in
decision-making and
problem-solvirig,but at the same
time, we recognize that we have,
thus far, a good record in keeping
our intellectual and academic
sanctuary free of violence, force,
and disruption form within or
without. "

ENGINEERS
THE

WESTINGHOUSE
RECRUITER WILL
BE: ON CAMPUS

October 1'6th 17th
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ue' pianist.ac Fr•••••ton
Clihilrn CoIRpelition. selni- finals.

HELPIHELPI HELP!
Doesyo., typewriler need., help?I," it
i. for a FreeCIIecIl·., •••• ·Est._te.

CLIFTOI TYPEWIITER SEIVICE
(At VC Campussince 1950)

Mac Frampton, twenty-four American. Mac played a total of
year old pianist and doctoral nine pieces on September 29th
student 'at UC's College choosing, the works of such
Conservatory of Music, has now classical composers as Bach,
advanced to the second round of Beethoven, Schumann, Brahms,
the Van Cliburn International Lizst, and Mozart.
'Quadrennial Piano Competition. The .eontest's judges are also an
Mac earned a spot in the impressive lot. Lili Kraus heads
semi-finals 'after successfully the list which also includes
competing on September 29th in LeonardPennario., Leon Fleischer,
the first round of competition. Peter Frankie, Abram Chains,
From a roster of twenty-nine, Constance Keene, Bruce

Mac. managed to .make .his way Hangerford of Austrailia, Eguchi
into the semi-finals in a field of 0 f Japan., Nicoli Henriot
ten. 0 rd i n a r ily , t we Ive Schweitzer of France (who is the
semi-finalists are chosen for the daughter of the late humanitarian
second-round chamber music' Albert Schweitzer), and the
work, but only ten were chosen ia conductor Ezra' Rachlin. These
this year's competition; testifying individuals have now begun to
to the caliber of competition in judge the second round of the
this year's contest. The co.mpetition which began
competition was originally started yesterday at 10: 30 a.m. Mac had
in 1961 and this is the ,third time drawn first and played at that
the competition has been held. time. He has currently started on
The competition on September chamber music work which he is

29th was a <Classical' preliminary performing with violinist Eudice
in the age bracket of 18 to 28 in .Shapiro and celloist Lazlo Vargan.
which only six of the ten This round will last until
semi-finalist pianists are_ ~urs~ay ~!_Fridayand if Mac

The Burgundy Street
. . ...Singers were just
10unknowns from Kansas.

Then they entered
the Intercollegiate
Music Festival. '" ~ ,£-.~

The Burgundy Street Singers performed as regulars this
Summer on CBS-TVs Jimmie Rodgers Show and are now under

contract to Budweiset:. From ~ ~te ~~
students ...to professional entertainers, m one year .

enter n.o-w!
Sign up DOW for the 1970

Intercollegiate Music
Festival ... it could be

the start of a new career
in ~ow business for you!
Competition is open to
vocalists, vocal groups

, and instrumental groups
... in two musical

categories: Folk and Pop.

REGIONAL COMPETITIONS:
Villanova, .Pennsylvania;
Tampa, Florida; Edwardsville,
Illinois; Austin,. Texas;
Reno, Nevada; Northridge, I

California.

For entry forms and complete
information on how to submit
tapes and photos, write: I.M.F.,
BOx 1275, Leesburg, Florida 32748.

,'q\

t Sponsored' by

Budweiser
KING OF BEERS •

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK. LOS ANGELES,. TAMPA. HOUSTON • COLUMBUS .JACKSONVllU

makes it to the final round, itwiU
be performed asa piano concerto
with the Fort Worth Symphony
Orchestra. Only six of the ten will
make it to the finals which will
begin as soon as the semi-finals
end.

MAC FRAMPTON

Club budgets
reduced by board

by Charlie Oswald
NR S{aff Reporter

The results of" Wednesday
night's Student Senate meeting
should prove quite eveatful for
the various student organizations
oncampus,
Dean James Scully, chairman of

the Board of, Budgets,' informed
the NR last week that the
allocations made to the
organizations at June's budget
meeting' had exeeeded'the cash on
, deposit.As a result of this finding,
the Budget Board was forced to
cut the proposed allocations to
make up the deficit. ~

HAlthough it is up to the Senate
to decide, I can for.see no other
alternative for them than to pass
the new budget," explained
HcuDy, 44a straight across the
board cut for every organization
based on the same percentage. "
Some s e ve n ty v t wo

organizations, including the News
Record. UBA. Senate, Program
Couneil and Ban-d; will be 1lffected
by the cut. However, asScuHy
continued, "Since every
Irganization is receiving the same
percentage cut, should funds
become av&llable during the year,
th~y will be divided and evenly
allocated to the groups."
Should the Senate pas& the

budget proposal (tabled. at last
week's meeting) the respective
momes will be sent to the
different organizations as soon as
the checks are ready, enabling
theM to continue their activities
throughout the year.

\

~-

Y,E OLDE.

"SHIPS"

Excellent Food

and Beverages

THERE IS A
SI'G DIFFERENCE

.SHIPLEY'S
'" .214 W. McMHlan St.
'.

721-9660

41 Years YoU91
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Air pollution breath of .
life to' DC professor
by Jim Lipovsky

Assistant News Editor
Bach's features .six mobile units,
each taking "turbidity" readings
at thirty different points in the

Air pollution is now considered city. Each unit takes reading to
one of the foremost urban show how greatly the sun's rays
problems. But to Dr. O. Wilfrid are obstructed by. solid
Bach of the UC Medical Center, it particulates, or minute separate
is the breath of life. 'particles, suspended in _the air.'
Dr. Bach, as assistant professor The readings take into> account

of environmental health seeks out the amount of atmosphere
pollution actively. His purpose--to through which the sun's rays pass.
measure its level throughout the This "air mass .depth " is six times
Cincinnati area and to determine greater during the morning and
how far the "dust dome" extends evening than it is at noon, when
from the city. - the sun beats almost directly
He has shown unending down on the area.

enthusiasm to determine the level Dr. Bach stressed the advantages
of poJIutants in the area and has to be derived from his mobil
come up with a new angle; instead study. He beamed as he said it will
of measuring pollutants directly give "the first detailed idea of
with conventional sampling pollution levels in different areas
devices, he does so indirectly. of Cincinnati." He proudly noted
His indirect method employs that his study ,will. have taken

two instruments side by side to readings within 300 or 400 yards
monitor the difference that air of almost every' point in the city.
pollution makes in the strength of - The energetic researcher has also
the sun's rays. One of the devices, made extensive studies on' the
called a pyranometer, measures effects of parks and other green
the total short waves of the sun's areas on the urban environment.
spectrum. An uvradiometer "Green areas benefit a locality's
measures the waves in part of the pollution in two ways, " he said.
ultraviolet spectrum. Since "Not only do they themselves not
poIlu tants block ou t the produce pollutants, but they
ultraviolet radiation more easily absorb some of the pollutants
than other radiation, a produced in .surrounding areas."
comparison of the' two Several "vertical" studies will
measurements can be used to give make use' of a helicopter to
an "atmospheric transparency" measure how far Cincinnati's
index which will give an idea of "dust dome" extends. The "dust
the pollution level. dome" problem has become a
The project has several trying hard one to escape, according to

problems, though. The measuring Dr. Bach. "Assoon as one escapes
equipment, for instance, from Cincinnati's pollution, one
frequently malfunctions, and the comes under the influence of
project comes to a standstill. Dr. another city's "dust dome", he
Bach, grimacing at the thought of said.
th e 'frequent breakdowns, His helicopter studies will also
criticizes instrument companies measure the levels of Pollution at
for low-quality products and says varying altitudes, giving a
"I'..wonder why people still do three-dimensional picture of the
'research." But his enthusiasm city'spollution problems.
never wanes; he is always in Dr. Bach's studies are being
control" directing his project backed by a $59,800 grant from
through difficult times.,' the, National Science Foundation
A concurrent study of '. Dr. of Washington, D. C.

"i':

~
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NICK DANGER, THIR.D EYE
ON THE NEW FIRESIDE
THEATERALBUM, OR
HoW You C4N BE IN TWO
P/..AC£SATONCE WHEN
YOU'RE NOT ANYWHERE
ArALLJO' ONCOLUM8'A~

The Firesign Theatre
presents

,~.... *""

JOHN HARTFORD
IS GENTLE
ON YOUR MIND

wilson
oct. ·10;1969
7&9:30 pm
$2&$3'at the
'"£U.c

ticket office
'sponsored by

program council
folk committee

K9
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XEROX CO~IES
','", NOW 7c-,

This low rate limited to Students
and Faculty only.

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
(At UC Campus since 1950)

216 W. McMillan 381-4866

\.1 _

_\' UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

TANGEMAN UNIVERSITY
CENTER

THURSDA.Y, OCTOBER 9
11 A.M~ to 7 P.M.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10,
12 NOON to 8 P.M.

~

• • •
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W'e'll send you the $1.69 size of Playtext
first.dayTM tampons for only 504.

You get more than two months' supply free. '

inch of you.
Once you try it, we think

you'll love it. That's why we're
making you this special"two
months free" offer.
So go ahead. Use the coupon

and get more than two months'
supply free.

OctoberZ, 1969

So rarity,rushf nale.
over 250 girls pledged

Thursday and Friday: rushees
were able to accept seven
invitations to attend the First
Period parties which were one
hour in length. Second Period
parties of an hour and a half each
were held on Saturday. Rushees
could accept four invitations for
the Second Period parties and for
Third Period parties on' Sunday
three invitations could' be
accepted, forcing prospective
pledges to narrow-down their
choices.
At the parties, sororities

presented skits in keeping with
their individual rush themes,
showed rushees through their
houses, and served refreshments.
Rush activities were suspended

during Orientation, but resumed
with two formal parties of four
hours each, one on Thursday
evening and one Friday evening.
These .preferential parties were
held at the homes of alumni
off-campus. '
Saturday, the decisions were

made final as rushees signed their
preference cards, and on Pledge
Sunday they accepted their bids
and were greeted by the sorority
. of their choice. -

Pollution conferen-ce at DC-
A conference on air pollution

control will be held at the
University of Cincinnati from
8:30 a.m, to 2 p.m, October 22 in
Tangeman University Center.
"Organizing for the CIMAQC

Region" is the conference subject.
The acronym stands for
"Cincinnati Metropolitan Air
Quality , Control" which
encompasses nine counties in the
tri-state area.
The p.r<?~~ is designed to

by Jon Reich
The Faculty Democratic Club

voted Thursday to endorse the
Student Senate's October 15 As over 250 sorority pledges ran
Moratorium resolution. The Club down McMicken hill to be greeted

- further resolved to secure a by their chosen sorority sisters on
prominent national figure; such as Sunday, nearly two weeks of rush
Senator George McGovern or I parties and activities came to all.
Vance Hartke, to speak on end. _
campus during the October 15 Pledge Sunday culminated days
day of "community awareness on of introductions, deliberation and
Vietnam. " decision-making for prospective
Professor of Law 'Wilbur R. pledges, and months of

Lester presided over the Clu?'s preparation for sorority actives.
meeting in the Execu t ive The Women's Panhellenic
Conference Room. Endorsement Association advised. rushees to
of the Senate's resolution was . accept as many invitations as
first proposed' by Asst. Prof'.. possible in order to have the
Herbert Shapiro. Debate centered opportunity to meet more girls
on the cessation of classes on Oct. and get to know more chapters,
15. Dean Ronald Temple and and encouraged prospective
Asst. Prof. Dabney Park, among pledges to make the decisions on
others, spoke for the resolution. their own and not to be
The final vote was overwhelming influenced by what others were
in 'favor of backing the Senate. doing.
The Club's intention to attract a Rush activities began on

prominent speaker stemmed from Tuesday, September 23 with a
a feeling that the Oct. 15 activities convocation at which the girls
should involve the entire campus were divided into small groups
community. Senators McGovern and led by rush aides to 1.2of the
of South Dakota, and Hartke of 15 sorority houses. for Round
Indiana, were mentioned because Robin parties. Over a two-day
of their Known concern with the period, rushees spent half an hour
"Vi~nam conflict. at each house. Alpha Kappa Alpha

:., Other business included and Delta Sigma Theta sponsored
discussion of the upcoming local open houses in the evenings. Delta
elections and the Democratic and Zeta's rush began Monday. Oct. 6.
Charterite candidates to be
supported by the Club.

A~ntion U.C.Students!
Come Rap With
The UCM Staff
About Your
Concerns

Drop In At A UCM
COf'FEE SESSION
Thurs., Oct. 9th

From' 1: 00 to 5: 00 p.m.

U.C.JJI. BUILDING
2619 Clifton Ave.

UCM BUILDING
261!) Cli.fton Ave.

All Are Welcome!

acquaint interested individuals'
with federal, state, and local
efforts .in creating an effective
regional air' pollution control
program.
Prof. Charles W. Gruber of UC's

civil engineering department is
general chairman. of the planning
committee. The session is
sponsored by UC's environmental
health engineering section in the
College of Engineering; and the
environmental health' department
in the College of Medicine.

_~~]i§i§;fr:~.:.~·,'·"'J )t!]HiC···· . ' .. iiliUim

PUBLIC RELATION'S
PERSONNEL TRAINEE

will be completely trained to screen
applicants for our clients. -Also to call
on our accounts.' To assist in office
organization and trouble shooting.

Contact
Selective Placement Services

617 Vine St.
621-4655

24 hr. answering service

~~mlri.::~~I~~~~ff:~;;:~:~~~~~~*~§;;~f:~;~;~;~~:i:~~~i~~§~;~~~;§;;;;~ii;i~

IS IT POSSIBLE TO
PRAY TOA
MULTI-MEDIA GOD?
HillEL'S ,El.ECTRONIC AMEN SAYS

·YES!!"
7:30 P.M. Oct. 10thThere's no other tampon like Playtex tampon was always I

Playtex. Outside, soft and silky, more absorbent. Actually 45%
not cardboardy, Inside, so extra more absorbent on the average
absorbent, it even protects on than the leading regular.
your first day. That's why we, tampon because of the unique
call it the first-day tampon. way it's made. Actually adjusts

In every lab test against the .to you, Flowers out, fluffs out,
old cardboardy kind, the protects every inslde
-Based on lhe average woman's use of len tampons per month.r-----~--~--------------------,

I Here's 50¢ for my more than two, months' supply of Playtex tampons. ,
I Send in a plain brown wrapper, please. I
: o'Regular -; 0 Super I
I II Name I
I (please print) I
I Address - I
'I. ''I
I CitY State, Zip___ I
I Mail coupon to: International Playtex Corporation, Dept. WV, 350 I,
I Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001. Offer expires December
I 31, 1969. Please allow four weeks for delivery.. IL ~ ~

tPla~teK is the trademark of International Pla~teK Corp" Dover, Del. C 1969 International Playtex Corp.

Newman Center

"ask One lIJMY Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc. ..>-

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
OHerl,

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
-' Where Quality CoUnts-

621~4244' '. 212 W. McMillan
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lone dissident in Senate
\,

Maceiko views moratorium

NEWS 'RECORD Page Fifteen

UC Medical Center
planned fall activities Beat the' Tigers
All three colleges affiliated with

the - University of Cincinnati
Medical Center planned special
activities for incoming students
this fall.
Climaxing the Medical' Center's

participation in the UC~·
Sesquicentennial celebration was
S e pte m b e r 29th's 150th
anniversary "convocation of the
College of Medicine in the medical
college auditorium at 11: 00 a.m.
UC President, Dr. Walter C.
Langsam, welcomed the medical
student body' which this year
'includes an expanded first year
class of 113 men and women.
Main speaker of the program

was Dr. Josef Warkany, professor
ofresearch pediatrics and a fellow
of the Children's Hospital
Research Foundation. Dr.
Warkany is an internationally
recognized 'expert in the study of
genetics and congenital
malformations. '
The College of Medicine

convocation recalled the historic
beginning of medical education in
Cincinnati. On November 11,
1820, Dr. Daniel Drake delivered
his "Inaugural Discourse on
Medical Education" to 24
students enrolled' in the
newly-chartered Medical College
of Ohio. That first medical
convocation was held in a second
f lo or room near the Ohio

I riverfront.
The, College of' Nursing - and

Health held a special orientation
program for incoming freshmen
and transfer students in William
Cooper Procter Hall September
30. The nursing college is
expecting approximately 97
freshmen and between 16 arid 20
transfer students to be enrolled
this year. Dean Ruth Dalrymple
welcomed the new students and
luncheon was served in the
Procter Hall nursing center.
The College of Pharmacy'

facul ty entertained incoming
freshmen at a picnic-lunch in Oak
Ridge Lodge, Mt. Airy Forest, on
September 30. 'Dean Joseph F.
Kowalewski addressed the new
students before the outdoor
event.
Both special programs for the

future nurses and pharmacists
were held following the UC
convocation September 30 in the
Armory Field House, Clifton
campus.

by Sue Stenger
NR Staff Reporter

Everyone had questions which
they settled before they voted on
the bill. It was carefully
considered, which can be
evidenced by the approximately.
three hour meeting."
Maceiko added, "I really hope

that the moratorium works. I
hope that my doubts are proved
wrong."

Although .St u de n t Senate
overwhelming.J.y passed the
Moratorium bill last Wednesday,
there was a vote of doubt from
one senator.
Senator Dave Maceiko, a CCM

junior" voted against the bill
because of doubt concerning the
day's effectiveness. Although 'he
felt that the idea of a -"day of
awareness" is an ideally correct
idea, Senator Maceiko voted' with
the opinion that no student
should be deprived of the chance
to attend classes. "Freedom of
speech is fine," the Senat~rsaid,
"but the freedom of choice should
not be deprived either."
While, \ voting, Maceiko

considered what was best for the
student's interests and tried to
su b limate his own opinions,
Though he is against war, he feels:
t he present administration is.'
handling the war to the best ofiits
.abi l it ies , The moratorium,
however, would only stifle .any
efforts around the nation to' end
the war effectively.
Another aspect of the bill he did

not favor 'was the lack of
substantial plans for the upcoming
day. Two weeks away from its
Senate passage the bill did not
provide any definite
representation from all positions
on. the Vietnam War. Although
Rennie Davis of the -Chicago riot

\ fame and Frank Weikel, the
Enquirer columnist, were wanted
for speakers, Senator Maceiko felt
that the weeks were not enough
for time to contact enough
speakers of various viewpoints.
"Even though I disagreed with

the bill," stated Maceiko," I felt
very proud of the Senate.

Bar convention
Robert N. Cook, University of

Cincinnati professor of law, will
speak at the October 20 real
property section of' the
Connecticut Bar Association's
two-day annual convention in
New Haven, Conn.
Professor Cook's subject will be

"The Computerizing of Public
Land Records." He is one"of the'
nation's leading authorities on the
topic. "

Consort of Viols
UC's College-Conservatory will

host the famed New York Pro-
Musica Consort of Viols in a
major conceit, sponsored by the
Universi ty "s Cultural, Events
Committee, on Friday, October
17, at 8:30 p.m, in Corbett
Auditorium. Tickets are on sale
now' a t US's _. __Tangeman
Center-phone 475~4553. ,
The group of five virtuosos will

perform 17th-century English
chamber music, plus-many kindred
European works, on violas and
harpsichord of the period.
Condidered the world's finest

professional' viol 'consort, its
members are associated with' the
New York Pro Musica, larger
co n ce r t ensemble so highly
acclaimed here last fall.

P.E.SEA50'N. SAVING
ONLODEN CAR COA'S~
our own exclusive ,
imports, regularly 60.
39.
Extraordi.nary coat values for campus or
career ... toasty warm without bulk
because' th.ey're o-f genuine l'oden cloth:
6R% woOf. 20% mohair. 12% nylon. Here's a
swiRging. new four-pocketed' mini version
with crested buttons and quilted lining; it's
just one of a dozen styles in gold. royal. red.
navy. white. rust. qraen. brow~ or camel;
sizasB -to ;16.

Immediate Openings
Men Students \

$300.00 guaranteed for n'weeks
part-time work. Also some full-time
openings. Call todav.Perfect symbol

of your love 241-2944
-.~:';":!'::7:':'~~:."17~~~"':Z! t.,

All your most cherished
moments will be forever
symbolized by your dia-
mond engagement ring. If
the name, Keepsake> is in
_the ring and on the tag,
.you are assured of fine
quality and lasting satis-fac-
tion. Every Keepsake en-
.gagement diamond is flaw-
less, of superb color and
precise modern cut.

r"

THIS CANOET YOUR
"'fAD TOGETHER

"L7" _ ~~ISTERED k
~~H

DIAMOND RINGS

Lead your own life.
Enjoy it.
Don't let life let you down
because of a silly head •.
ache. Happiness is as far
away as an Anacin" bottle .
Anacin is twice as strong
in the specific pain re-
liever doctors recom-
mend most as the other
well known extra strength
tablet.
Anacin may notben d
your mind, but it sure will
get your head together.

~.

...:.:

5Ie
Qua!ity Je~eler's

CINCINNATI, O. 731-1800
COVINGTON, KY. 261-7694
NEWPORT, KY. 261-4183

750 Swifton Shopping Center
712 MADISON AVE:
8th & MONMOUTH

/~~
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SCIP.involves students'
in community relations'We've got a

,great· comeback for
.the long,weekend.

by Ed Swartz
Assistant Feature Editor

The Student Community
'Involvement Program (SCI}» is
made up of student volunteers
looking for a way to "do their
own thing" and help somebody
else in the process.
Art Cohn, new student

chairman. of SCIP (formerly
known as the Student Volunteer
Center) explains, "SCIP has a
two-fold purpose. Students help
out by going into the community
to serve as volunteer tutors,
hospital workers, recreation
leaders, and the like, but they also,
gain from the experience
personally. "
~"Involvement moves you out' of
the talking stage and gives you a
better understanding of today's
urban problems. By actually
becoming part of the two
different environments, you can
see both sides more clearly."
More than 200 DC students

took advantage of SCIP last year
under the direction of Mrs.
Dorothy Hardy, assistant to the
director of community relations.
The program acts as a sort of

personnel agency for those

It's a discounted fare plan' thct gives you a substantial saving on
the return portion of your round-trip ticket-up to 2/3 off between
some points. '
W,e call it the Piedmont Weekend-Plus.

It applies when you flyaway on a Saturday, and r.eturn Sunday
or up until noon Monday.

For other excursions, check into Piedmont's other plans.
Just c~1IPiedmont or your travel

agent for convenient
, flight times, exact

" "-fares, and reservations.

PIEDMONTAIRLINl;S
We've put regional service on a n~w p'l~ne.

"....:'

. '

College .
is:a 'waste. 0·£

time •••

unless you find a job that turns you on and
makes good use of your education. Inland Steel
'wants only people who want to ,use everything
they've learned in college-'-and strongly desire
to grow personally and professionally. .
Inland's future depends on the creativity and

productivity of its people. If you wanta really
challenging opportunity to contribute-with the
rewards and responsibilities that go with it-s-
Inland wants to talk to you.

We need action-seeking' graduates with degrees
in most fields for management opportunities in
'sales ... production ... research ... engineering
... finance ... administration ... or you name it.
Think it rover. If you have high aspirations

and a good record, take time to find out about a
career with us.
For information, see us on campus.

Oct. 14, 1969

r,'

',:NIAN'D' S.IEElCOM~PA'NY~[i:
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son. Inc. Inland Steel Products Company Inland Steel Container Company

interested in community work in
that SCIP is in contact with most
of the social agencies in
Cincinnati. Agencies Dn SCIP's list
in cl u de churches, community
service organizations, teen centers,
and hospitals.

SCIP -has a wide variety of
openings for almost any type of
volunteer work, ranging from
individual tutoring of children to
adult education with
opportunities to work with junior
high and high school students
abounding. Volunteers without
transportation may work in the
Fairview-Clifton area, while those
with cars frequently go to
Avondale" Corryville, or
downtown Cincinnati.

Mary Hoops, new student
chairman of SCIP's recruitment
and placement committee, says
that the work can be frustrating.
Sometimes one wonders if they
are really needed. However, Mary
concludes that she found the
work stimulating and rewarding.
She also adds, a lot can be learned
on slow days by just observing.

Mary is currently recruting new
volunteers for SCIP. After a
student fills out an application for
volunteer work, he is interviewed
to determine his special 'desires
and abilities. The student is then
put in touch with a suitable
agency. Although the initial
contact between the volunteer
and SCIP ends here, volunteers
frequently devote spare time to
helping with administrative duties
in the office of SCIP at room 101
in the AdministrationBuil~ing. '

I If any volunteer is unhappy or
has a serious problem with his
particular assignment, SCIP is
willing to reassign or Counsel him.

In the words of Art Cohn,
"SCIP has a lot to offer the
student who's willing. to invest •.
some of his time and of himself in •
the effort. Purely unselfish
motives aren't necessary. Most
importantly SCIPgives people a
chance' to help both themselves
and others."

Art concluded, "Maybe the
world's problems won't be solved·
overnight, but we have to start
somewhere. "

2).

, YAMAHA
STOP'NGO

SALE
Inventory clearance!
Notuse dbt kes, new
ones! Several models to
choose from. Up to 30%
off. Stop in and fall in
.l o v e . Go home on a
Yamaha! '

CAMPUS CYCLE
3205 Jefferson

221-2212
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Meiss, .Janson to present lectures
on·frescoes, elements of creativity.

EGO'OR
,POLIT,ICALL Y
ORIENTED?

M
E
M
B
E
R
S
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The'Department of Art History, Professor of Historical Studies at
and the DAA, College at the the Institute for Advanced Study,
University of Cincinnati, happily where he has been since 1958. A
announces the visit of Professor native of Cincinnati and a
H.W. Janson of' New York graduate of Hughes High School,
University. Dr. Janson will present he received his A.B. from
a lecture on "The Role of Chance Princeton University and his M.A.
lin Artistic Creation" on Thursday and, P.H.D. from, New York
evening October 16, 1969 at 8:00 University.
in 127 McMicken Hall. The public The publication in the field of
is cordially invited to attend. Art History by Millard Meiss range
Dr. Janson is currently from scholarly articles in both

Chairman of the Department of American and European art
Fine Arts, Washington Square journals, to such well-known
College, New York University. He books as Painting in Florence and
is a noted scholar in the area of -Siena after the Black Death,
Renaissance studies and also has Giotto and Assisi, Bellini's St.
written the basic text used' in art Francis in the Frick 'Museum,
history survey classes throughout Andre a Man tegna as an
the United States. Dr.' Janson Illumination and The Painting of
earned his P.H.D. from Harvard the Life of St. Francis.
, University and has taught at the Professor Meiss is a Phi, Beta
State University of Iowa' Kappa, a Fellow of the American
Washington University, St. Louis Academy of Arts and Sciences,
and at New York University, His and a holder of The Haskins
publications in the field of art Medal for medieval studies. He
history are numerous with his best was chairman of The American
known works being Apes and Ape Com~ittee .for The Restoration of
Lore in the Middle Ages and the Italian Monuments from
Renaissance, Sculpture of ~946-~9~1, as well as a guiding
Donatello and the History of Art hght In the development of the
text. His wife, Dora is also in art two scholarly publications, The
historian whose .interests lie Art Bulletin and The Magazine of
especially in the field of art .Art, In 1968 alone, he was elected
nouveau jewelry. i an honorary trustee of the
Professor Janson's visit 'Metropolitan Museum of Art,

coincides with the launching and awarded an honorary degree from
development of a new M.A. the University -of Florence and
program in the field of Art hailed as the Princeton alumnus of
History at the University of m 0 s t dis tin g u ish e d
Cincinnati. accomplishment.
Following Dr. Janson at the ' Cincinnati is most fortunate to.

DAA College will be' Professor i host this perceptive Art Historian
Millard Meiss of the Institute for ~ ..-.-. - -- -
Advanced Study at Princeton, •
New Jersey. Professor Meiss will
present a lecture on "The Great
Age of Fresco" on Friday evening,
October 24, 1969 at 8:00 in 127
McMickenHall. The public is
cordially invited to attend.
Professor Meiss is currently

and strong propone.nt 01
international art conservation, and
welcomes him back to his home
city for this lecture.

WELCH - SCHLEUTER FOR ELECTION
YOUNG REPUBLICANS CLUB

BEGIN·A NEW
EXPERIENCE

DINO'S
.•..

Boots,. Bells, Body Shirts
There will be an im-

portant meeting for all'
students (freshmen includ- _
ed) wishing to join the I
Varsity GO.If Team, this
Friday, Oct. 10th at 4:00
, -- - '-

121 Calhoun Street
12:00 - 8:30 Do.iIy
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Bonzo dog doodah.band

Arlo. Guthrie's 11Alice ~sReslauranl" ,
llRgnning down the road", 100 ·commercial

by Jeff Mitchel . 'movie about Bob . Dylan might
Ado tiutnrie IS quickly on hIS 'have been a success, because

way to becoming a superstar in Dylan has established such a
the rock culture. He has recently mystique that realistic portrayals
begun to appear on television, a of his .life could, because of the
medium which he had formerly hero generate their own
avoided. He has, just released his excitement. Arlo Guthrie 'should
third album, "Running Down the have much less to do with Bob
Road"; and most notably, he is Dylan than. he does, certainly in
currently starring in the film the movie. "Alice's Restaurant",
"Alice's Restaurant", based on his begins with the premise that Arlo
song and monologue of the same is a hero, which he is not. .All of
name: . his charm comes' from the fact
"Alice's Restaurant" is the first that he' is just like you and me.

commercial movie to come out of This is the movie's problem.
the 'underground' music world. It' The stiuations and characters
is an' inauspicious, although are almost never exciting in-and of
Widely publicized and acclaimed, themselves. Pat Quinn and James
beginning. The difference between Broderick as Alice and Ray come
the movie and the title song is off' as folk heroes who are not. If
'precisely the difference between we knew them, we might, love
Arlo as a commercial bore and them and want to see or even
Arlo as a magnificent prototype make a movie about them. But we
of this 'hip' generation. don't.
The main problem with the In his new album, Arlo again is

movie is that it attempts to deal trying to create' an image. The
realistic~ly with events fro~ album . is infin~tely mo~e ./ TER-SINGER-COMEDIAN-MOVIE STAR Arlo Guthrie
Arlo's Iife. These events are m commercial than either of hIS SONGWRI . - . ..... . . . '.. tl
part recounted in the song. On previous ones. This critic is ." "will ~pp~ar ~t ~a~iel ~mversl~, ~n Satur~aymght. Arlo. IS curren y
record as an .up and -coming folk completely befuddled at this :" sternng In Alice s .Restaurant ."at the Ti:I~es Towne Cinema, Also
singer 'and humorist, Arlo's radical change, in direction. appearing at the Xavier coneert will be the Iatin-rock group, Santana.
monologue of the most-infamous "Running Down the Road"
garbage dump and his, experience accentuates what Arlo does worst.
atthe induction center is bizarre The album, is slick and serious.
and hilarious. His humor is based But Arlo's seriousness 'never
on exaggeration, things an approaches the level of his humor.
audience knows. are not ture, but "The album does have some high
is willing to accept on a basis for spots. The most notable is
laughs. . -, "Coming' in to Los Angeles", an
In his movie, director Arthur account of the traumas of being

Penn (Bonnie and Clyde, The inspected' at customs ,wbjle trying
Chase) choose to glorify Alice and to smuggle drugs into the country;
Ray Brock as leaders of a The song', is vocally' very
commune in a church. According Dylanesque. There is a great lead
to the movie, Alice and Ray's guitar' by Clarence White, a
relationship and individual lives current Byrd. Another top .cut is
are infringed upon by their "Creole Belle", a Mississippi John
irrepressible love for "the kids". .Hurt song. It is very funky, more
The church is more than a place white country than black blues.
to crash. It is a home, a place This album includes more songs
where everyone takes care of by other artists than the other
everyone. But there are problems. two. There is one by Hurt,
One of the big ones is Shelley, "Oklahoma Hills" by Arlo's
played most admirably by Michael father, Woody, "Stealin'" by Gus
McClanathan. He is a junkie who Cannon who wrote-"Walk Right
just drifts into death. He is hi" and "Living in theCountry"
perhaps motivated by Alice's by Pete Seeger.
constant concern for him. He In this album, as in the movie,
can't handle the affection and Arlo is interested for the first time
trust she gives him, and he reverts in his public career in being
to drugs. The plot with Shelley, known as the scion of the Dust
like all of the better moments in ' Bowl clique. Also Dylan's
the film, is at best interesting. But . influence is becoming more'
there are so many concerns in the prominent in Arlo's compositions.
film that nothing hangs together. "Wheel of Fortune is a direct
The ephemerality of the film copy of "Spanish Harlem
prevents any serious involvement Incident".
with the characters and their All of this is very .depressing,
personal concerns. 'because Arlo is an extremely
It's too bad, but Arlo doesn't talented performer. He seems to

rise above all of this. He is, in fact, be repressing his charm and wit in
favor of self-indulgence' and

a 'niaj?r instigator. The same commerciality.

The Bonzo Dog Band, a British
satire-rock group, will appear
tonight, Wednesday and Thursday
at the Ludlow Garage. There will

. be one show each night, beginning
at 8:30. Admission will be $1.99.
Although the Bonzo Dog Band

is not too ..well known in the
Midwest, they have already had a
tour which was a smash on both
coasts. The group is very often
compared to the .Mothers of
Invention, (the groups have the
same manager) ;"the main
difference is that Bonzo Dog does
not depreciate its audiences. The
group has released three albums in
the United States and is generally
regarded . as one. of the top
upland-coming acts. Their
performance at the Atlanta Pop
Festival earned them a reputation
as a great concert act. Tentatively
appearing with the Bonzo Dog
Band are the Holy Modal
Rounders, an avant-garde jug
band. -
The Ludlow Garage, located at

346 Ludlow Ave.,. is quickly
building, a repu tation for
presenting top shows: Past groups
to appear there are Spirit, the
Times Square' Two, the Holy
Modal Rounders and other top
local names in jazz and rock. The
Garage is striving to establish a
confidence in its audience, so, that

-,

if the. hall presents a relatively
unknown group, the Cincinnati
music fans will expect the group
to be exciting. .
There are many top name

groups scheduled for. the garage in
the near future. This coming'
weekend will feature Mother
Earth. (with the fantastic Tracy
Nelson), and Lighthouse. On
Friday night the East. Orange
Express.willappear with them,
and on Saturday night. it will be
the Lemon Pipers. The following
weekend, October 18 and 19,
Mountain and. the Barry Goldberg
.!!l~ Band will appear.

~ Pam Myers, popular U.C.
musical comedy star during "the
past three years, has signed a
six-month contract to sing at
New York's ('night club,
"Upstairs at the Dwonstairs." ,
A June graduate of U.C.'s

College-Conservatory, where she
studied voice with Helen Laird,
Miss Myers arrived in New York
less than a month ago, and she
has already appeared on the
Merv Griffin television show
where she received a standing
ovation.
Her accompanist on the show

was Randy Edelman, also a '69
U.C.-CCMalum, now an arranger
ifor Columbia Records.

\.
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Rock seminar
The" Progressive Rock Seminar

will begin its second year
tomorrow night at 7: 30 in Room
209-210 in the CCM building.
Taught by Jeff Mitchel, the course
was affiliated with the Free
University last year. It was the'
only course to. remain in
operation throughout the year.
The seminar is both a survey and a
random discussion of rock music.
The course is non-credit, and no
registration is necessary.

Hide your roaches

LaSalle Quartet tonight
uc students with ID cards will

be admitted free tonight at 8:30
in Corbett Auditorium when
LaSalle Quartet artists--'::Walter
Levin and Henry Meyer, violinists;
Peter Kamnitzer, violist; and Jack
Kirstein, 'cellist-give the first of
four Tuesday evening concerts in
their, 1969-70 series.r-Other dates
are Nov. 11, Feb. 3, and May 19.
Half-price tickets-subscription or
single-will be available for faculty .
and staff at tonight's box office.
For information, call 475-4553.

"ic

Arlo~ Santana at X
,\ -

Lef] Mitchel-
Arlo Guthrie will appear in

concert this Saturday night at
Xavier Fieldhouse. This is Arlo's
second concert in Cincinnati in
less than a year. If this concert is
anything like .last year's, it is
unmissable.
There. is no one in the pop

culture whose wit and charm is
comparable to Arlo's. He has
gained most of his fame through
his monologues. The "Alice's
Restaurant Masacree" is of course
the most famous. 'But the
"Motorcycle Song" from his
second album, along with "The
Pause of Mr. Claus" are built on
the same hilarity. Last year at
Music Hall he told of the
"multi-colored rainbow roaches"
which' were found only in Alice's'
Restaurant and which were used
by the major powers of the world
as nuclear warheads. \
At Woodstock, Arlo told about

the oldest folk song in the world,
and how it zot the Pharoh in

'trouble' and Moses and the
Hebrews across the sea. To see
Arlo at Woodstock was a
remarkable event. He performed
on Friday, the first night of the
festival. There had been several
not-too-exciting acts on just
before him. The rain was
torrential, incessant, and
inescapable. People in the crowd
were saying, "Wait till Arlo comes
on-He'll stop the rain." He did.
Arlo can inspire that kind of

faith in his audiences. Other rock
'heroes' had come on the stage at
Woodstock and attempted to
maintain some cool about the
event.' Not Arlo. He sat down at
the mike and said, "Wow. I've
never seen so many *******
people in my life".
That is what Arlo can be. Not

an idol, like the Beatles. Not an
ideal, like Dylan.' He is, or can be,
a symbol of the generation, a
prototype. He smokes dope, just
like everyone else. He hates cops,

Music festival' to be held
Music Festival U.S.A., to be

held October 10th, 11th, and
12th, 1969, is undisputedly the
biggest' event of its kind in the
world. It will be an exciting
contest for musical groups and
individuals, performing Pop,' Rock
and Country music. . The final
grand winner will receive
$11,000.00 in cash and prizes,
plus -an RCA Victor recording
session with personal evaluation
by Chet Atkins. The runner's up
receive $6,000.00 in prizes.
The Festival, including the

Handicraft, Artists and pountry
Fair, will be held at. Kaintuck
Territory, a western frontier town
located near Benton, Kentucky.
The entert~inment will" be /

continuous from 9:00 a.m. until
6:00 p.m. each of the three days.
The musical groups will be
presented in a beautiful wooded
natural amphitheatre seating more
than ten thousand people. Three
interconnected stages will be used
so that two groups can besetting
up while another group is
performing. -
Judges will be music world

luminaries such as Trumpeter
Clark Terry from the. Tonight
Show, Singer Lynn Anderson
from the Lawrence Welk Show,
composers Glen Sutton and
Tupper Saussy, Dick Heard of
Buddha and Royal American
Records, and Doug Gilmore, a
representative from the Andy
Williams Show, Judy Kyle, talent
coordinator of the Dick Clark

Show is also coming in from the
West Coast to be one of the '
judges.
The judges' verdict on the final

grand winner will be delivered
ab ou't ,mid-afternoon of the
closing day, Sunday October
12th.
The' more than fifty craftsmen

and artists who will be performing
their 'skIffs af-the Festival wilfbe
located in a rustic setting in the
Dogwood Hills sect-ion of
Kaintuck Territory. The Country
'Fair fivision of the Festival will
include contests such as greased
pole climbing for Kentucky Hams,
Red underwear takin' off and
puttin' on contest, Horse Shoe
Pitching and cooking in the
streets. .
Kaintuck Territory, the

authentic western .frontier town
where Music Festival U.S.A. is
,being held, will also operate
during the three-day outdoor
event. The town features
gunfights, Wells Fargo Stage
Coach rides, trips on an authentic
steam-driven train, free movies in
the Bison Opera House and a
Saloon Show featuring can-can,
girls and an old-time' western
comedy review.
Kaintuck Territory is located on

highway 641 just four miles from
Kentucky Dam Village. Groups or
individuals in either art, crafts or
music are requested to write for
entry blanks and information to
Music Festival U.S.A. Box 333,
Benton, Kentucky 42025.

just like everyone else. And he
just sits up on the stage and raps
to IYou about these incredible,
hilarious occurrances.
Until the movie "Alice's

Restaurant", and his new. album,
"Running Down the Road", (see
reviews of both on this page),
there was no come-on about Arlo.
He was calm, relaxed, one of the
guys telling some fantastically
funny stories.
I was fortunate enough to talk

to Arlo when he was in town. He
impressed me as being truly
oblivious to the fame which was
becoming part of his life. His
concerns were not deified." Just
another guy. It would seem that
the commerciality of the movie
and the new' album are some sort
of hype which has been impressed
upon him. I sincerely hope that
his concert on Saturday night
reclaims the former appeal which
he has demonstrated in past
appearances.
Also appearing with Arlo will be

Santana, a six piece latin-rock
combo. The group features one
guitar, a bass, a' piano, two
congoists and a drummer. Santana
is a new group. ~y have,
recently released their fy-st album,
on Columbia.

KAINTUCK TERRITORY'S
TERESA ZOLLMAN' shows a
treasure chest containing a part of
the $11,000 in cash and prizes to
be given away to the winning
musical entry in Music, Festival,
U.S.A. The winners also receive a
two-hour recording session from
RCA Victor. The music,
handicrafts, artists, and country
fair is to be held at the Western'
Frontier Town on October 10, 11,
and 12 at Benton, Kentucky,
form 9 a.m, to 6 p.m, daily.
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Zakem's Direct Lin,e

~. Salutations to (o•• unitalion
DIRE,CT LINE Notes: DIRECT at a sepuate location' thus been published '72 editions of

LINE solutesUC's imagjnative l'elieviDgsome of the confusion at DIRECT LINE. Since' then
te c h n i que sin fostering the' Infol'mation Desk. In DIRECT LINE /has dealt with
'COMMUNICATION' among its addition, attempts 8e always such CODcelDS as academics
campus' community of 40,000 being made to strengthen the -grades, .professors' quality,
individuals. One of the serious information' services and to have pass-fail systems of pading, ete.,
attempts in this pur~uit is' the u~t&date·.information on hand in athletics-soecel' team, 'lacrosse
gnffitti boUd now located on the regud to registration, ,general team" basketball, ticket
fourth floot of the Tangeman University procedures, and admissions to U.C. games,
University Center. For those, of offices, as well as information on intermur$" etc.-,parking facilities
the campus community who have campus and city social, cultural, and regulations, location~, cost,
not seen this 'work', DIRE:CT and recreational events. DIRECT stu,dent activity opportunities
LINE published the following LINE 'Background Note-for new -Student Government, Center
'gems'takepdireetly from the !lnd, old campus members: Board, Activities Board, etc., and
graffitti board on the-opening day DIRECT UNE was initiated by this' list continues and continues
of school, October 1. the then Student Council, now asU.C.' grows. DIRECT LINE is a
1. "Sex can't be dirty-it isn't a Student Senate, in eonjunetion service to you-use it.

four letter word." with the NEWS RECORD, on DIRECT LINE, hopes in the
2. "Fried people taste like January 16" 1968. Its purpose, near future to ,·work with the

bacon"',signed "Napalm." now as then, is most accurately currently idopted, but yet -to be
3. "Man who speak with forked stated in DIRECT LINE's e r e e.t e d , . Office of ~the
'tongue should never kiss policy,·' ... to improve Ombudsman. The Office's
ballons." , ,communications between aU purpose will be to asSist students,.

4. ". don't give a damn what administrators, faeulty, and faculty, and administration .in
apathy means." students so misinformation can be :redueingtime needed to asceriain

5'. uMon,ey is immaterial." reduced and valid information can the who,. what,. where, when,and
6. "The doors are open-it's the ~ the base of needed aetlan." whys they, iequest about

peoples' minds who' run them Sinee- January" 1968" there have Univenity of Cincionati life.
that are closed." --

7. "U these are the 'best years of
my life I'm signing off at 20."

8. "Make Mercedes Benz' not
war'." ,

9. "Give someone else a chance
at immortality. (on the
graffitti board) Leave the
Markers."

10. "Spiro Agnew is an ethnic,
joke.", -

11. "Phyllis DiDer is over-sexed."
12. "The censors wou}€l: l!'eany

have, a gay' time on tilis
board."

13. "I'm glad everyone has read
aJ) thoSe wonderful little
books on gtaffitti. and have'
used their wit to decorate
theSe walls .. , The shock- of
something original in the
enviroment would no doubt
bring about tbe, colJapse ()f

the power stroct1:lte." signed"
"Ye,an-=Graftitti power."

Read 'next Friday1s, DIR£CT
LINE for more Cg~ms', fro~ ,th~
T'angeman University Center.

CO'mptaint, questi~nt
sugestion? WriwBrilin Z.kem'5
VtllECT LINE, 1040 Towand.
Tetraee, Cinc:innati; Ohio, 45216.
In~lude n sme and ~oltelJe
p'QSKiun. Name win be withheld
011' request; if \ desi~ed.
Spofisot-Student ~tta:te.

Q. "Now that the Agnes and
Mutt., Selt~(Jft'(J(Jd 'scult,
Get-del is almOt;t eump)@ted, w'hal'
facilities will be aJ'al1ible- to the
faculty in this Center?

A. "The Center will include
lounge, dining, hotel, meeting,
'recreation, and bar facilities.

Q. "Will the areas now
designated, for the -faculty in the
Student Ce_nter (thus) be
converted for additional .student
services?

A. "This question should be
(and' has been) directed, to ,the
University Center. DIREGT LINE
Note i This question is nQWunder
investigation and, win app~r in
DIRECT LINE soon.

Q. "fWhat provisions have
been made for alcoholic beverages
to be served in the new Faculty
Center?

A. "The Cincinnati Faculty
Club has applied for a license
from the State of Ohio."

Q. "How will admission be
restricted to the faculty only?"

A. "The Agnes and Murray
Seasongood Faculty Center will
be leased to the Cincinnati
Faculty Club, Inc., which includes
members, from both the faculty
and administration. As in any
private club, only dues-paying
members -may use the facilities. ':
Questions' were submitted by
William Bender, A&S' 71', replies
by Dr. Herbert F. Curry, President
of the Cincinnati Faculty Club.
DIRECT LINE Note: From the
desk of Miss Joan Cochran,
Director, Tangeman University
Center.
'\ An information service is now
available at the central'
Information Desk of the Center
and via telephone numbers
4'75-2831 and 475-3832. This
year the Information Desk should
especially be able to serve
over-the-counter needs better, due
to the fact that tickets will be sold
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RENI A' NEW ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER
. ," ,,1

Npw you can Rent a New Electric'Portable by the day
- week -,or month.

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
(At UC Campus since 1950)

381-4866

"ONE OF THE BEST
FI1MS ABOUT .YOUNG
PEOPLE EVER MADE!"

, -TIME MAGAZINE

,,/1 " ',',. ,/1
• • '1"";1 • •

Men's Glee Club
WE SING Al:LTYPES OF MUSIC

PERFOMANCE SCHEDULE:
Halftime show at a J!>Othall and basketball game
Feast of Carols (Chrlst;mas)
Concert With CiJttinnatJ Symphony Orehestra
N~wEngland tour over spring break
Spring concert.

"••••••••.
~CJE9S

RESTAURANT"
whue tile heads .f all a.tl•• MIlt

.~rrinIARLOGUTHRIE
AU Fulltime Student& Wdcome to Audition

-Tenors B~dly N~ded

[. t IIESTIllCTtD-,.,.. ••••• lit -... •
':~""cc"'''''''!.!''_'''''''''''''OU_.H

See Mr. John leman, Director
Offi~ A.•1U; CCM
PH ..:;.475-4060

20lh Century-Fo. PresenlS

PAUt~iS
BU1tA CASSIDY AND
lHf SUNDANCE KID
IS· ROOERT, REDfORD
MTHARlNE RQSS'S[llaP,"ce

NO
WI.lIII~~~',~~.

f O'lgln.1 BUI:fr BACHARACH SCOff A~ailible on A' III Rtcoros I
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T'~;R
of not,having

'. CQLD ,DRINKS
'. ICE CUBES,
• FRESH FRUITS & SALAD?

, RENI
YOUR OWN REFRIGERATOR

and ke,ep allyoBew,anl right
inyou~ OWl ROOM!

LOOK WHAT YOU
GET 'FOR ONLY

••. r ' f$ .
PER

MONT'H
IMMEOIATE OELIV~J'Y,."

LIGHT and COMPACT. This little
"beauty weighs only 45 pounds,total
and measuresa small 20 x 17 x 18.

LOW, LOW CURRENT lOAD. When
running, this unit- draws the same
amount of power as a 45-watt light
bulb.

VERSATILE and SPACIOUS~ AU
three shelves are adjustable and
removable, yet roomy enough to hold
up to six 6-packsof soft drinks. "

ATTRACTIVE .. Styled in tasteful
walnut or olive trim.

QUICK. Makes ice cubes in 45
minutes

SERVICE. "If this refrigerator should
ever fail for any reason 'we will
immediately replace it at no charge.

When you share your
refrigerator with your
roommate, the cost
is only

OPTION TO
PURCHASE

12c PER DAY
If you desire, monthly rental charge
can be fully applied to purchase
price of $89.95

STANDS AVAI,LABLE
EVEN LESSWITH 3 OR MORE! for only $1.50 per month

FOR MORE DETAILS OR TO
RESERVE YOURS,

CAll - 241-3132 FREEDELIVERY
NO WORRIESABOUT'"

UNIVERSITY APPROV At

.Joint UC-YFA .cultural
tour of Europe planned

A college student "Broadway directed to U.G. at 475-2831 or
Tour of Eutope"is planned for 475-3924. or YFA. 621-1099 or
the Christmas holiday. December Room 317' of the Tangeman
13-28 under the sponsorship of _U~versi!I._Cent~~
Young Friends of the Arts. Mr. Ken Stevens. member of the
University of Cincinnati Theater, U. C. theater department and
Department and Cultural Ev~nts director of the Sliowboat this
Committee. The tour provides summer. will serve as. group
three days in Amsterdam. four lea d'er. - Seminars will be
days in Paris. and seven days in conducted on the London theater
London. . performaces for those interested.
Sign-ups and deposits are The tour is open to all college

required NOW to take advantage members of Young Friends of the
of the new low-bulk air fare, and
land arrangements n~w offe~d. by Arts throughout metropolitan
international air camers. ThIS ISa Cincinnati and to all University of
non-profit trip" in terms of the Cincinnati students. It is the first
sponsoring groups, Price is $325. such co-operative effort between
including air fare. by Lufthansa. U. C. and Young Friends of the
hotel room with bath. and Arts. Similar excursions are being
break fas t , . tickets to seven:' planned to New York City during
concert-theater performances, the Christmas holidays and others
museum tours. Christmas dinner to artistic spots., These will be
in London., etc. (Note: Winter comparable to the trips planned
excursion airfare is $331 alone). by the Contemporary Art
First deposit is required by Museum BUT at student prices.
October 11. and final payment by
November 11. Inquiries should be Schwarberg
Enrollment up "
ten per cent at NSYSP

Autumn quarter enrollment" at Dr. William D. Schwarberg,
the University of Cincinnati is associate director of athletics at
estimated at 34,000. an increase the University of Cincirinati, will
of about ten per cent over the .serve as a panel member at an
same time last year. evaluation seminar of the National
Classes at U.C. opened Summer Youth Sports Program

Wednesday, October, 1. "Final (NSYSP) October 2. 'in'
enroll men t for the autumn Washington. D.C.
quarter in 1968 was 30,983. This Dr. Schwarberg was program
year's registration was,buoyed by director for the NSYSP. The
U.C:s merger with Ohio College of project was co-sponsored by the
Applied Sciences and its Ohio President's Council on Physical
Mechanics Institute Evening "Fitness and Sports and the
College. National Collegiate Athletic -I .' I Association (NCAA),

• ". - Also in attendance will beBr'I'dge.C'IUb" Ric~ard. C.. Lark~n, Ohio State,
University, chairman of the

" NSYSP Administration <;

Committee. and Jr,ames H.
Wilkinson. director of sports
development for the NCAA.
Following the seminar a formal

'report will be given in the
Rayburn House Office Building to
members of the White House
Committee .

There will' be a" meeting of
.the Bridge Club this Thursday ~
October 9." It will be held in
Room 435A of the Union at :
one o~clock. Everyone is
welcome, 'whether Y9U are an
"expert or justbeginning, •••
Young friends of the Arts

GROOVEWITH" YFA ANDYFA MEMBERS AT~
PLAyltOtJSE IN TIlE ItAItK •... Wild~r-Bhakespeare Salute '

"Our Town" "Henry IV" (part 1) .
,October 11- November 15

ARLO GUTHRIE CONCERT Xavier Fieldhouse
October 11

CINCINNATI ART MUSEUM "Painting of the Fifties
from the collections of the
Guggenheim Museum"
October 4 - November 30
YFA has something to'r everyone. Our
members like pop, rock, and classical art
and YFA makes it all available to them
at student rates; $1.50 tor all tickets. So
join now at the UC Membership Drive,
October 8, 9, & lOin the University
Center.

Membership, one complete year •• $3.50
~.. Dial-the-Arts ' 621-9920

••

,,"

..: nWHERE THE
SWINGING.
SINGLES
MINGLE
e MUSIC·DANCINei
,e PIZZA~SANDWICHES '
, e DRINKS
7 NIGHTS 'TIL 2.30 AM

BONNE VILLA .
6541 MOITGOMERY ROAD"

..•.


